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"Boys tIying kites hat,tl ·111· ~heir 

Watch. Your white-wingedc.birds; 
Words "You can't 'do that when' you are 

flying words. 
'Careful with fire'_ is -good advice, we know; 

,.Jr, I 

'Careful with words' is ten times doubly so. 
Thouglits unexpressed' may sometimes fall back 

dead; 
But God himself can't kill them when they're 

said.'! 
Th~ts do.es the ~oetJ?]t a pe.rtin~nt trut~ shar~

ly and WIth deserved warn mg. SometImes It 
seems that it would be better if half of us were 
tongue-tied, or speechless. 'The pitiful thing is 
that words can not be recalled. A large share 
of the remorse, not to say the bitterness of life, 
comes' because people wish that their words had 
never been spoken. Right words have divine, 
helpful, healing and instructive power, while 
wrong words ·are cruel, relentless, tmrecallable 
and murderous. The lesson here suggested is 
much needed. We all know that, and few men 
will read these lines who have_not felt something 
of the bitterness of repentance concerning words 
their lips have spoken. The Proverb says, "A 
word fitly sPQken is like apples of gold in pic
tures of sil-ver." Words unfitly spoken make a 
picture whose ugliness, repulsiveness, and evil in~ 
fluence are in sad contrast with that picture de
scribed by the Proverb. One 'does not need to 
write much· upon a theme like this to convey the 
warning which the reader needs, and since un
fitting words are usually the flame of a wrong 
spirit, let us remember that Proverb which says: 
"He that is slow: to anger is better than the 
mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he that 
taketh a city." " 

••• * 

HE who will search deep enough 
Making the Best will find Otl;Ie trUtli~of that .Scripture, 
of Misfortune which declares-that. all things' work-

. together . f~r good to thqse .. who 
loye God. He los,es much who magnifies his 
hindrances, or the meagerness of his wealth, or 
of any other. thing which is supposed t9 be de
sirable. A phy.sician, whose life: was' full of 
good works, althougl~he was partiaJly crippled, 
explained his desi,re to help' others in the follow
ing ,'it1c.ident : "One day, standing on a ball field, 
1 was watching the. other boys with bitterness 
and envy. Tney were strong, well-clothed, and 
well-fed .. I looked at them, angry and sick at 
heart. A . young' man standing near me, and 
seeing the disconten't in my· face, touched my 
ann. 'Say, bub! you wish you were in the place 
of those bbys? he said. . 'Yes, I do,!. I broke; out, 
'why shquld they 'have everything a.nd ,I noth
ing?' He m~dde.dgraveLy, 'I reckon God gave 
them"mGne, and _education'and-health'~Gi help 

• 
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them to be of some account in the world. Did 
it never.~riKe"you-;tRat He gave you your lame 
leg for the same reason-to make a:~lan of you?' 
I never saw him again. :Slit I could not get his 
words out of my mind. My crippled leg-God's 
gift-· to teach me patience and strength; to make 
a i11an of me ! I did not believe it. But I was 
;J thoughtful boy, taught to reverence God, and 
the 1l,1ore I -thought of it, tl;te more it seemed to 
me that tli.e stranger told the truth. I did be
lieve God pitied me, and at last I came to feel 
thaf it would please Him if I rose above my de
formity, and by it be made more manly and true. 
It worked· on my temper, my thoughts, and at 
last upon my actions. Gradually it influenced 
my whole life. Whatever came to me I looked 
upon as God's gift for some special purpose." 
What that physician accomplished, you may ac
complish, although the experiences may' come 
to you in a different way. The difference be
tween a life which accepts what can not be avoid
ed, tlUts turning apparent misfortune into bless-

. ing, and the' life which moans itself into weak
ness and inefficiency by complaining of that 
which can not be avoided, is like the difference 
between noontime and "blackest midnight. Ear
liest among my recollections is this incident. I 
was crying piteously because of an injured fin
ger. My grandmother being, present, said, 
"What can not be cured must be endured." The 

• cheerfulness of -her manner helped me, although 
it still seemed hard that I must "endure" the 
pain. -As the years of life have come and gone, 
I have learned that it is not "dumb endurance" 
we need so much as the determination to change' 
thai: which can not be curM into a blessing and 
a means of success, because we make it a step-. 
ping stone to something better. Highest life 

.fomes in proportion as "we make stepping-stones 
of our dead selves." 

•••• 
PERHA:rS good men do not tne~n to 

Deceptive be deceptive when they w.rite a~ the 
Statements editor of Qne· of our exchanges did 

concerning the late Sunday-school 
lesson, the topic of which was "Jesus and the 
Sabbath:" The. writer showed' in detail .. how 
Jesus kept the Sabbath; quoting here,and there 
from the New Testament, and discussing what 
acts and duties constitute Sabbath observanc~. 

H¢ used the words Sabbath, Sunday and Lord's 
Day as equivalents, confounding them and lead
ing his readers to think of them as one and the 
!'ame: Among other things he said: "We .have 
not, however, any right· to defer such, work to 
the Lord's day if it can be done during the week. 
In many i~stances works of charity are deferred 
t.tntil the Lord's day because no time will then 
be IOlt Gut Gfij1,cweek dar'. busi~esl or pleas-

ure." Continuing the discussion with the evi
dent. purpose of transferring the thought of 
J~wish observance of the Sabbath to the present· 
observance of Sunday, the writer said: "This 
reference will make quite clear ,to all readers how 
the apostles kept the Sabbath. Acts 20: 7, with 

. other familiar references, will show how the first 
day took the place of the Jewish Sabbath." Re
ferring to Acts 20: 7, and adding "other, famil
iar references, etc," the writer perverts truth. 
,Acts 20: 7 is the only place in the Book of Acts 
in which the first day of the week is menti9ned 
m any way. It is mentioned but once in all the 
Epistles. When, therefore, this writer intimates 
that "there are other familiar texts," whid1 show 
how the first day or-the week took the place of 
the Jewish Sabbath," he misleads the uninform
ed reader, thus perverting the real facts in the 
case. If he has studied the Bible, even in a 
slight degree, he knows that there are no other 
familiar references and that the New Testament 
nowhere even suggests, much less states, that the 
first day of the week took the place of the Sab
bath, in either the teachings or practices of 
Christ or his Apostles. It is a matter for sor
row, and of condemnation when good men thus 
lead their readers astray and thereby weaken 
themselves and the cause of truth and righteous
ness. If there be good ground for the· observ
ance of Sunday rather than the Sabbath let that 
ground be plainly set forth. To assume that 
there are "similar references" which one writing 
upon so important a question does not take time 
to quote, thus _gl,ving the general reader the im
pression that ,·-authority exists' where it is not, 
comes close to handling the word of God deceit
fully. Such perversion of a record in a Court 
of Justice would subject a witness to punishment. 
Are not Christian writers morally under oath to 
tell "nothing but the trtt.th?" 

. Ep!u'ata, 
·Pa •. -

**** 
Two or three coincide.nt events 
have occurred .withitt-cthe last -fl!w 
weeks,. as though by prearrange
ment. These ~ere the ap~arance 

of an illustrated, article describing scenes in 
Ephrata, Pa., the obItuary notice of Rev. Jacob 
Konigmacher-late ,pastor. at Ephrata, and, an 
urgent invitation from the present pastor, Rev. 
Samuel G. Zerfass, to H~e Editor of THE RE
CORDER to visit Ephrata. The editor began to in
dite an answer saying that he could 110t do so 
because of pressure from other demands. At 
the moment he began such a, letter, the convic
tion came that he ought to accept the invitation, 
though it might involve unusual overwork. The 
result was that the, editor w~nt tt~ Ephrata on 
Sixth-day, April 27, returning to Plainfield on 
the afternoon and evening of· April 29. The· 
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- union of events ju'st 'spoken of, and the decision 
'cf the editor to make the visit, against what 
seemed to be his better judgment as to time arid 
~trength were rather tinusual experiences ..... The 
results have justified the wisdom of the visit aI}d 
have given much satisfaction from the standpoint 
of personal experience and religious duty.. The 
largest . public , service was at a regular, appoint
ment o~ Jhe church, at the' beginning of Sab
bath, April 27. About one hundred and twenty
five people assembled, an audience of more than 
'ordinary intelligence and thoughtfulness.' There 
werL in the audience ,Seventh-day' ,Baptists, 
Sev~ntlt.day , Advel1tists,' Lutherans,: German' " 

-~Baptists (Dunkers), Reformed Germans, United 
Evangelical Germans, Salvation Army, United 
Brethren and Mennonites and those not connected , 
with any church. Two or three clergymen from 
local churches in the village of Ephrata were in 
the audience. lhe tlieme for the evening was tke 
"Perpetuity of God's Law," from Christ's words 
in the fifth chapter of Matthew; by an old-time 
custom no service was held on Sabbath morning. 
After Sabbath school, at two P. M., the writer 
spoke to a congregation made up almost entire
ly of Sabbatll-keepers, from the words of 
Christ, "Fear not, little flock," etc. On First-day 
morning, April 29, fhe service opened promptly. 
at half past nine. ,The theme for that morning 
was "Religious Liberty;" text, Matt. 22: 21, the 
discussion of which was listened to with deep 
attention by an audience almost as large as that 
which gathered at the first session, on Sixth
day evening, The pressure of home duties re
quired that the editor leave Ephrata at twelve 
o'clock on First-day. A trolley ride of twenty 
miles across the country to ReadinS", a quick 
train to Philadelphia and another to Plainfield, 
brought the writer home at early evening, April 
29, This brief outline gives little indication 
of the deeper meaning.9f the visit. Those minor 
(lifferences which separated the early German 
Seventh-da v Baptists from their English speak
ing brethren, seem trivial when one meets those 
who are still at Ephrata, and finds in them such 
community of spirit, similarity of faith, and 
strength of purpose to maintain the cause of 
truth as makes them one with our ancestor s , 
of like precIous faith. It is a matter 
of regret that the German and English 
Seventh-day Baptists have not known more of 
each other and. been brought into closer touch 
with each other many years ago. From 1845-50 , 

largely through William M. Fahnestock, M. D., 
who resided at Bordentown, N. J., the .readers 
of THE RECORDER were made more familiar with 
the German Seventh-day Baptists and'with their 
history than the readers of the present d:;ty are. 
By Dr. Fahnestock's invitation, Rev. W. B. Gil-

. /lette visited Ephrata, attending one of the quar
terly COn1munion-"love feast" meetings. A full 
account of tHat visit was given by Elder Gillette 
in THE"-RECORDER of July 5, 1844· A second 
colony of German Seventh-day Baptists was es
tablished-by'emigration fi-om Ephrata, at Snow 
Hill, Pa. The late Rev. L. R. Swinney was 
teaching school at Snow Hill during the late 
Civil Wat, his school being broken up by mili
tary operations in that section. A third colony, 
of German Seventh-day Baptists located, many 
years ago, at Salem ville, Pa. In this way cer
l.'1in information and intercourse has been secured 
from time .to time, hut as a whole too little has 
been known of the other, by these representatives 
of Sabbath truth. One important reason for this 
has been that until within one or two generations 
.our German brethren continued th~ use of their 
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mother tongue in tl;leir public services. At the THE religious spirit which charac
present time a few of the older people ~o not TIw Cloialet- terized Beissel and his companions 
understand English sufficiently to attend; publi,c "Kloater." had much in common with the 
services when the preaching is in English. 6ri Pietistic movement in Germany, 
that account occasional services are conducted in and with the German Pietists of America. It 
the German language at Ephrata, for the sake was ak~to the Quaker movement in ~ngland 
of these older people; but those in active life now' and America. The English Seventh-day, Bap
are thorottghly familiar with English and most tists had much of the' same spirit. ' Loyalty to, 
of their services are con'ducted in that tongue, the ,Bible, deep and; strong conscientiousness and 
The situatjon ~t Ephrata can not be understood corresponding consecration to duty and to good 
without some historical review and the editor works were prominent characteristics of these 
feels sure that, the readers of THE RECORDER will three movements. The Germans inclined more 
be glad to catch ,the following glirupses of that, to 'Mysticism, in the best sense of that ~ord. 
history and of its deeper meaning. ',That spirit developed into a "community," and 

-.... - in '1:he, year' 1732, a monastic .order was estab-
THE spirit of ,loyalty to truth, 0.£ Jished, th.~ first buildings for which ·were finished 

A Deeply Re- consecration to duty and willing- in 1733.. This communal movement was not 
ligious Origin ness to suffer, if need be, for the identicaL with monasticism as' it.existed '111 

, ,sake of truth and .duty we!"e the Europe. The memb,<:!rs took no vows. Entrance 
prominent and immediate source of. the &velop'- into the cohlmuriitywas voluntary and, w~ile " 

. ment of, German Seventh-day BaptisJ;s. As the larger' number of brothers and sistersre-. c 

early as 1694, th~ory movemerit-1n ,Ger- . mained unmarried, celebacy was, not enforced. 
many and Holland gave rise to a .. careful study It was a communal republic. Many Sabbath: 
of the Scriptures, as the result of. which the ques- keeping Germans established homes in and 
hon of baptism by immersion became prominent around the communal homes, which formed the 
in many places i!l Germany' and Holland. Those prominent feature of the settlement. Those who 
who adopted th'e doctrine of immersion were fo1'- joined the brotherhood or sisterhood adopted a 
bidden to promulgate their views, although those form of dress known as the Capuchin, a.r White 
accepting such views included many learned men Friar's. Monastic names were given to those 
and others who were among the most substantial who entered the Cloister. The first leader, or 
citizens. In the year 1708, a group of those spiritual father, was ,Beissel, whose monastic" , 
who had become convinced through the study of name was Friedsam. Su...highly was he esteem
the New Testament,. that they ought to be bap- ed by his associates that ~tney a:c1dec1.w'his name 
tized by immersion formed the nucleus of the "Gottrecht," thus making his name, Peaceable 
Dunkers, or First-day German Baptists. Perse- God-right. As early as 1740 , thirty-six men 
('uted in Germany, they were driven to Holland had entered into the brotherhood, and thirty-five 
and other places, and finaUy a group emigrated women; later the society nU111ber~d nearly or 
to America in 1719. They naturally drifted to quite three hundred members'. Each member took 
Philadelphia, where religious freedom was more a monastic name. There were no written articles 
nearly possible than in any other colony, and of faith, no formal covenant" recorded., ,The 
dispersed through different parts of Pennsyl- New Testament was declared and accepted as 
vania, A church was formed at Germantown, their confession of faith, their code of laws and 
near Philadelphia, in 1723, under the charge of their rule for discipline. Then, as ndw, they 
Peter Becker. This church grew rapidly and were "evangelical," and pre-eminently loyal to 
induded many i~fluential Germans in Lancaster the Bible and to Christ. Their close adherence 
County, where a church was soon after estab- tu the letter of the New Testament is the basis 
iished at Muehlbach-Mill Creek. Conrad Beis- of the Love Feast and "feet-washing" which 
sel, who was a native of the Palatinate, Ger- form their communion services. They practiced 
many, and had been a Presbyterian, was a mem- "trine immersion" with laying on of hands arid 
ber of this church. Being deeply religious, prayer while the candidate remains :kneeling in 
scholarly and morally brave, Beissel continued the water. The' Lord's Supper is celebrated in 
his investigation of the New Testament and soon tlie'~vening 'after Sabbath, followin,g. Christ's ex
decided that in addition to immersion, Christians ample and also imitating the meeting at Troas-' 
were bound to observe the Sabbath. He pub- Acts 20: 7. Steadfastness 'of .purpose and the 
lished a tract in 1725 setting forth these views, determination to "stand, and having done all, to 
which created no little disturbance in the society stand," was pre~ched as a cardinal duty, from 
Ht Mill Creek. Being a man. of peaceful spirit' the first. Th~t spirit abounds in' the hearts of 
and deeply anxious to grow in spiritual life, he those who remain to this day. Though the faith 
witharew from Mill Creek, retired to a caye in and 'practices of the Ephrata Sabbath-keepers,' 
the wilderness on the banks of the Cocalico have been both misunderstood and misinterpreted 

, Creek, in the same county, His place of retire- by writers and reporters, the facts show that they , 
ment was unknown for some time. 'Meanwhile ,have always beerisoci'al, hospitable, abundant in 

'others at MillCreek, being convinced ,of the good, works, and in genuine Christian faith. ' 

truth which he had taught concerning the observ-
I .. • 

ance of Sabbath, began that observance; 
when they' learned of his hOlne" where he dwelt 
as a hermit, they follow~d him, settling around 
him in "solitary cottages," This group of Sab
bath-keepers began public Sabbath worship in 
the year' 1728. This was the origin of the 
Seventh-day Baptist church at Ephrata,and the 
wo~ship of God upon the Sabbath, except as in,. 
terrupted by the fortunes of war, has continued 
, ' there unbroken, to the present time. The visit ' 
of which we write was like shaking hanas across, 
more than one 'hundred and seventy-five years, 
with the God-fearing heroes of those early days.' 

I 

•••• 
THE early Gern1an Seventh-day 

Peaceful and . Baptists, like the Quakers, did 'not 
Thrifty , ' 'believe in carnal warfare and were 

opposed to bearing ~rms. On the 
other hand, their sense of brotherhood and of 
Christian duty toward the, government under 
which they lived' were strong, and found fre
quent and abundant' expression. During· the 
Fre;"ch war-' 175~the doors of the· cloister 
buildings, including the chapel and other public 
rooms, were opened to refugees from the frontier 
5ettlements 6f all that' region, who were ·th,reat
ened onnjured by hostile India~s. Numbers of 

• 
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such re£uge~s' from Tulpenhoken and Paxton 
~ere received~ and cared for by the society dur
mg periods of alarm <and danger. When a re
port of this reacped the British government, a 
company of infaf!.try 'was 'sent from Philadelphia 
to protect Ephrata. Later, whan tlie representa
tiyes of King ,George learned the character of the 
society and the excelleht work it had done in car
ing for' refugees, the. commissioners sent to visit' 
the place offered to reimburse the society with 
money, This was refused, the only gift which 
they. would take being a "pair of large glass com
munion goblets." At a still earlier period, the 
settlement at Ephrata attracted especial ~ttenfion 
freml William Penn and his··raTnily.- :A woman 
of ,that family, Ju~iaha Penn, living in-England, 
opened correspondence WIth the people at, 
Ephrata. ,A letter 'to' them from her may' be 
found in the' "Memoirs of Daniel Rittenhouse" 

" , 
LL. D., F. R..S. Governor WilWlIn Penn him-
~eH visited. ~phrata 'fniq!ltJJ:~y, and as an evi
dence of~hls mterest and confidence in the peo
ple" proposed the gift of a tract of 5,000 acres 
(:)f land surrounding Ephrata, to be known as 
the "Seventh-day Baptist Manor." They refused 
to accept this .magnificent gift, believing that 
such a large possession would be greater tempta
tion to wordliness, and would tilrn the people 
away from their ·duty and place as "pilgrims and 
sojourners." The land which they did secure 
by purchase, some of the ancient deeds from 
King George being still in possession of the so
ciety, never amounted to more than threehunpred 
~cres, we believe, the present land belonging to 
the Ghurch being one hundred and ten acres. 
This ,is.,in an excellent state of cultivation and is 
now assessed at the rate of $100 per acre. While 
the people were nO.tably industrious and frugal, 
severely simple in their tastes and habits, there 
was an entire absence of indolence and of that 
pernicious doctrine of modern times, "The 
world owes me a living," which is characteris
tic, of too many communistic theories of the 
present day. With their intellectual and physi
cal ability, their habits of thrift and. economy, 
had they been avaricious, they might have se
cured possessions in that early time which wot\ld 
have made them abundantly wealthy at the pres
ent day. 

**** 
"RELIGIOUS EDUCATION." 

Such is the titJe of a new maggzine, the first 
number of which,appeared in April, 1906. It is 
"The Jolt'rnaJ of the Religious Education Asso
ciation," which was organized a few years ago
with headquarters in Chicago. The magazine 
is to be issued "six times per .annum,:' at-$1.50, 
single copies, 35c., i53 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
The purpoSe of "Religious Educa.tio,~" and the
general character. oj, the rnag~zine are annOttnceu 
by it in the ioJ,Jowing:, " . , 

"Religious Education has no acadeniic prob-' 
)r.111.There ar~ plenty of philosop.hers who will 
take car!,! of the theoretical aspects of tl~e sub
ject. 'The Religious Education Association 
stands for practice rather than theory; experience 
rather than speculation. During the past three 
years it has grown from a nebulous hope to an 
efficient reality. It has unified religious work
ers of all classes and has made itself a clearing 
house for their ideas. It numbers among its 
members 'university presidents, clergymen; Sun
clay-school\. teachers, '. kindergar~ners, business 
men, artists and pl~in parents. !t has held great 
conventions whose programs have contributed 
to .. the lasting. literature in this field. All over 
the country its members have held: local gather- . 
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Several hundred "Raines Law Hotels" which , , 
have been temporarily closed under an aCt 
known as the "Prentice Law," opened their doors 
on ~unT' May. 6, .with; the avowed purpose of 
testmg the constltutlOnahty of the law by which 
they have been closed. - - . ' 

, ings for the furtherance of its g~eat object. Its 
purposes are better understood ivery year. It 
has no Lesson Helps to publisn, no scheme to ex
ploit, no enemies to make .. Its hand is stretched 
out to every sincere effort to make education 
more religious and to make religion more' educa
tional. As an organization it seeks to unify 

d The retirement of Count Witte from the Rus-
scattere workers and to be an exchange for the. 
results, of honest experiments. It has already sian Premiership has been announced during the 
given evidence of large influence, and the new week,. The unsettled state of affairs in Russia 
year opens before it with ever enlarging oppor- may account for this, although some of his ene
tunities. mies m~intain that Count Witte had no ability 

as a leader .• qn the other. hand, his success in 
, "The?rst numb~.r of jts newly established' engineering the Portsmouth Tr t . b h 1£ f 

Journal IS but' another "evidence of its determi- R . ' d h ' :, . . ea y, mea . 0 f b f .,.' , . . .. ' . USSta, an t e general:op11110n held cOllcemmg 
na IOn to e 0 practl~al us~ to ~he, rehglOus him in America, haw' placed him first amon the 
world. A prospectus IS easdy wntten' but in . d' d" g 
h ' , .. '.' wise a vlsers an competent statesmen of Rus-

t e case of the pres,ent pubhcatlon It can be re- sia H' s r ti t' t . f 
duced to a few se!1tences. Religious Education th~ Rea~ti e. ~emend tl~ a fempordarYf vlcftorYh or 
I'k th . t' b 1 . 'I . .. ,,' oms s, an ere ore a e eat or t ose 
.) e e assocla IOn y w llC 1 It IS. Issued, the 'who seek a more ll'beral t M 'G . . Jt:lr- h 1" governmen . . ore-
pro I , .ems °dr. t ~ rea IIzabon o~ the purposes of ' mykian succeeds him as Premier. _If agitation 
re Iglous e ucatton. ts field Ut as broad as the d '. -, . " .., .' an uncerta111ty are taken as eVidence of reform 
associatIOn Itself. As It grows in years it is ex- R ' .. t . I' f ' 

'pected it will increase in size. The p:oblem of ussla IS cer am y mare ormatory epoch. 
training boys and girls in the fundan1ental9 of The Smoot case in the United States Senate 
religion and mor1).lity is one of ever-growing has. nearly reached a final decision. Discussion 
complexity, and can be satisfactorily answered (~unn~ the week has turned upon the, constitu
only through tempering ideals and theories with t!Onahty of whatever action may be taken. "Ex
patience and experience. In this way Religious pulsion or excl~sion" is really the question before 
Edttcationis intended to help. ' In its pages will the final committee. 
b~ found the 'best thought of educational experts It was announced on the second of May that 
and the descriptions of practical experience in business upon the Great Lakes had been tied 
every department of the association's activities. up by the strike of about twenty thousand men, 

"For its policy Religious EducQ.fiolt adopts no on the first of May. The strikers are mainly 
educational panacea or religious philosophy. It longshoremen who refuse to load or unload ore
is a journal of an association, not an organ of carrying vessels. Should the strike continue, 
any particular man 'or group of men. Its mis- many furnaces will be obliged to close and the 
sion, clear and imperative, is to be read in its freight handling capacity of railroads will be 
name. Its service will be limited only by its also affected. It is prophesied that the strike 
contribution to the cause the Religious Education will be long continued. 
Association represents." 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 

More or less disturbance has occurred in the 
coal mining regions of Pennsylvania, during the 
past week, by way of rioting and minor disturb
ances. Whether there is to be a permanent coal 
s~rike is not y~t' settled. Troops are on the 
ground in many places and strike-breakers are 
being put to work. The supply of coal in the 
hands of operators is so great that they do not 
seem anxious to push work at the present time. 
The latest feature in the' negotiations between 
operators and miners was the rejection of "final 
proposals from the., miner~," by the operators. 
Negotiations are still going forward and prob
ably some form of settlement will be secured 
without a long continued strike. ' 

Several ships of the French Naval service are 
in New York Harbor.. 'The usual courtesies are 

, being extended' to ;the rep~esentatives 6f France. 
On the evening of May 2 the French Consul 
General of New' York gave a dinner to the naval 
officers. It was an elaborate affair. 

The' closing days of the session of the Legis
Iilture of the State of New York, during the week 
just past, have been marked by some bitter strug
gles over legislative matters. One, of these cen
tered around the Page-Dowling Bill, repealing 
certain mortgage taxes. The bill was passed. 
An intense struggle, in which much bitterness 
appeared, took place in the Lower House on the' 
second of May, when the Tully-Wainwright Lo
cal Option Bill was passed by the Assembly, 
eighty-one to sixty. This bill has the support of 
the Anti-Saloon League. The fate of the bill 
in the Senate was death. 

? 

May Day passed without very serious rioting 
in France, owing to the strength of the military 
forces and the excellent arrangements for pre
venting disorder, by the Prefect of Police, M. 
Lepine. It is said that the workmen respect M. 
Lepine, personally, which may influence them 
quite as much as their fear of 60,000 soldiers 
and policemen who are on' duty. The average 
French laborer is happiest when some form of 
political, social and business disturbance is at 
hand. 

The call for help continues to come from San 
Francisco. During the week it has been an
nounced that the banks of that city can not fur
nish funds for the revival of business. On the 
first of May a definite offer was sent to San 
Francisco, from New York, for furnishing all 
funds needful; by New York,capitalists. Offers 
from capitalists' in foreign countries are' also be~ 
ing made. With the amount of wealth which 
exists, ,it will not be difficult to secure every
thing necessary for the rebuilding of San Fran-
·cisco. ' 

, On May 1 a dispatch from Branchville, Va., 
reports that "large hail stones fell, killing many 
fowl, small animals and two horses. House
tops were torn off and the Seaboard Air Line 
Railroad's Sheet Iron Roofing was ruined. Veg
etation and crops were almost completely killed." , 
The storm lasted about forty-five minutes., 
, Liltest ;epo~ts fro~n Congress .. concerning rail
road rate legislation give promise that some 
agreement will be reached, and it is hoped that 
this will be done at an early day. 

A movement is being agitated in Rocpester, 
N. Y., and to some extent in other cities which . , ' 

has considerable bearing lipon public . health. 
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"THE SABBATH." 
Under the fo~egoi~g title the Cottrtland 

(N. Y.) Democrat-April 20, IS)OO,publi&hes .,an. 
ar.ticle of more than usual interest. THE RE
CORDER is under obligations to the correspond
ent at Scott, N. Y., for a' copy of the article,. 
which is reproduced here: . 

·1 
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forcement of any of its requirements.' 'Sunday 
legislation was the direct product of the Pagan.,~".",""~ 
State-Church. 'The first Sunday law appeared 
in 321 A. D. under Constantine. It ran as fol-
lows: "Let all judges and all city people .and 
all tradesmen rest upon the venerable day of the 
sun .. But let those dweliing in the country free-

Rochester has strict ordinances "agaiilst the un
covering in the street of articles intended . for 
food." These ordinances touch the s!lle of fruit 
of all,kinds, and of vegetables which are exposed, 
without protection from the, dust of the street. 
;While all vegetables and frt~it which are eaten 
raw are ,carefully washed, in homes where in
telligence presides, there is much fruit ea~~11' 
upon the streets, without peeling or cleansing, . 
and no doubt many cases of illness are brought 
about ~n this way, which would be avoided if the. 
'fruit ~ere not ttnhygienically exposed. 

) ."ThtBible school. Scripture lesson last Sab-
bath, and StU~da:y also, as the select.ion \v~s made 
by the Int-ernational committee, wll;s 'Jesus and 

ly and with full liberty attend to tile culture of . 
'their fields ; since it frequently happens that no' 
other day is so fit for the sowing of grain or of 
planting of vines; hence, the £av~rable time 

The Fifteenth' Annual. Convention .6f the. 
Daughters of' the America~. Revolution was 
op~ned in Philadelphia on the last· day of April. 
Two hundred delegates, representing eighteen 
States, were pre"sent. The meeting was held in 
Philadelphia because. that city has so tpany in
terests, and prominent mementoes of the Revo
h~tionary period. While such gatherings are in 
no small degree "social affairs," there is value in 
cultivating familiarity with great historic ~vents 
and thus laying permanent foundations for future 
patriotism, and' fQr. the development. of . those 
higher interests of the nation which are secured 
primarily through' the influence of organizations 
which are non-l1olitical and non-partisan. 

. the Sabbath.' In manY"minds the question nat
urally arose,' 'Why do sOlne keep the Seventh: 
day. ~s the Sabbath, while others keep Sunday?' 
In Gen. 2: 1-3, we leam, that. God rested the 
seyenth-day from His work and blessed and 
sanctified it.' That this day was thenceforth 
known as the Sabbath of the Lord' is shown by 
the giving of a double portion 0"£ manna on tl1e 
sixth-day,. and the withholding it on the Seventh';. 
day. Also by the word "remember" which be
gins_the' Fourth Commandment. Also it ~s 
necessary to obey the command concerning the 
particular day as well as the manner in which 
it shalrbe kept. . Both the 0' and New Testa
ments are full of references to the Sabbath which 
('an only refer to the Seventh-day. All Jehov~h 
!'ays about His Sabbath is plainly --said concern
ing the Seventh-day. Christ kept the Seventh
day. He also said He is 'not come to destroy 
the law or the prophets, but to fulfill.' No
where in any portion of the Bible is there the 
slightest hint; much less a : command from either 
the Father or the Son of any change in the day 
of the Sabbath, nor is there any command to 
cease to observe it.' As to Christ having risen 

The Torrey-Alexander Mission in Philadel
phia closed on the 29th of April. The P1lblic 
Ledger reports that sixty-five hundred men at
tended the closing meeting. One hundred con
verts were reported in connection. with that 
meeting. 

The celebration of the centenary of the Catho
lic Cathedral in Baltimore occurred on April 29· 
It Was a notable gathering. Twelve Arch
hishops, including Cardinal Gibbons and the 
apostolic delegate, forty-seven bishops and their 
chaplains, ten mitre~ Abbotts, ten Monsignors, 
and many hundreds. of --priests were present. The 
:;;ermon was preached by Archbishop Ryan, of 
Philadelphia. 

The question of Sunday sports in and about 
New Haven, Conn., becomes more prominent as 
summer days approach. Just now it seems prob
able that a sharp issue will'be made between the 
playing of golf on Sunday and the playing of 
base-ball. Agitation is going forward, but final 
results do not yet appear. 

The trial of Rev. Dr. Crepsey at Rochester, 
N. Y., for heresy, was concluded on Sabbath, 
April 28. The decision of the judges is 'not yet 
announced, but since .thecourt goes out of ex
istence on May IS the verdict must be rendered 
before that time. 

The great catastroppe at San. Francisco may 
"be summarized in tHe following statements: 

The area devastated by fireapproximlltes ten 
thousand acres, or about fifteen .squ,are. l1'I;iles. 
Within this territory were ne<.trly one hundred 
banks, some of the finest buildings in the world,· 
thousands of mercantile' and manufacturing es
tablishments and more than two hundred and 
thirty thousand inhabitants, besides forty thou-,. 
sand transients. The homes of one hundred and 
fifty thousand people are still standing. There 
still remain the great ship yards, the Pacific Mail 
docks and the stock yards at South San Francis-, 
co the docks and manufactories along the water 
fr~nt from Mission Creek to Hunter's Point, 
the mint, post-offices and a large retail district . 
in Fillmore and ,Devisadero streets are but-slight

ly injured. 

f r0111 the dead on Sunday, Mat. 28: i, says, 'In 
the end of the Sabbath as it began to dawn to
ward the First-day 'of the week,' etc. When 
these two Marys reached the tomb, Christ was 
gone. The Bible always uses the reckoning of 
time which God gave in the beginning. Night 
precedes day, hence 'In the end of the Sabbath' 
must have been at sunset, the word dawn as 
used there meaning twilight, not the beginning 
of the light of the rising sun. 'I:herefore the 
disciples could not have looked upon Sunday as 
sacred time because of Christ's rising that day. 
As to when Christ was cruCified, the reader is 
referred -to a little book written by Dr. R. A. 
Torrey, 'Hard Problems of Scripture,' which is 
published by 'The Raril's Horn' Company, Chi
cago, and can be had for 25 cents. From the 
Dible we first hear of baptism as a religious rite, 
at the time of the preaching of John. Christ 
was baptized. Christ said,'Repent, believe, and 
hc ' baptized.' Hence Hi!?, followers were Bap
tists. As Christ went down into, and came up 
out of the w~ter, and the Greek word translated 
haptize, means to immerse,no more need be said 
on that point. It is plain that Christ, His dis
dples and their foll()wers were in fact Seventh
day Baptists. Certain it' is there have always 
heen some who kept the Seventh-day Sabbath. 
From 'A Protest' sent, March 27, 1906, to the 
Premier of Canada by A. H. Lewis, D. D. 
LL. D., Corresponding Secretary of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society, we quote concerning 
man's change of the Sabbath from the Seventh 
to the First-day. 

"'Christ, Lord of the Sabbath, created the 
true "Christian Sabbath" by rejecting the Ra
binical traditions which the Scribes and Phari
sees had heaped' upon the Sabbath of . Jehovah, 
the' Seventh-day of 'the week, now commonly 
called "Saturday.'" Neither Christ nor His dis

We must have faith in God's promises and be .·cip\es s~:lUght aid from civn government in the 
williftl'\O work for them.' esta1,)liahmcnt of Chri.tianit)', nor for the en-

" ~. . 

should not 'be allowed to pass lest" the provisiollS' 
of heaven be lost." Christians neither request 
ed nor desired this legislation. It was purely pa-
gan, and was" like many othe4ws ",hich al- li. 

ready existed concerning otl).er Pagan festivals. 
There was no legislation concerning Sunday for 
the next sixty-five )'ears. In a law, of 386, A. D., . 
the first trace of Christian ideasappeared in the 
use of the term, "Lord's Day," but this was 
coupled with the several 'Paga~ festi~als nam"ed 
in the same law. Justinlan r "whoreigned before· 
527 to 565, codifieVhe Roman laws w~ich. ha.d 
appeared. for a-nlousand years "precedmg hiS 
time. In. that codification Sunday laws appear 
bearing combined Pagan and Christian features, 

. the political element being most prominent. But 
as early as 538 tendency to a9d the Jewish con
ception of Sabbath observance as it appears in 
the book of Leviticus, came tq" the front, and by 
the close of the sixth century, Sunday legislation 
was extremely Judaistic, although still resting 
on the original Pagan, political basis. This sec
ond type of Sunday legislation continued 
throughout the Middle Ages. . It becam'e domi
nant all over Europe. The observance of the 
Sabbath (Saturday) continued for several cen
turies, in spite of the exaltation of Sunday 
through civil law. Liberal laws concern!ng its 
observance were enacted as early as 214, and as 
late as 409 A. D. Sunday legislation wa's renew
ed with great vigor under the Puritan movement 
in England. 

"'The Seventh-day Baptists, whom this Pro
test represents, came into their present denomi
national organization in the first stage of the 
Puritan movement in Englapd. They stood then, 
as they do now, for a return to the true Chris
tian Sabbath, established by Christ and observed 
by New Testament Christians. M_ost Puritans 
adopted the position and arguments of the 
Seventh-day Baptists, with the single exception 
of the Compromise, which assumed to transfer 
the Fourth Commandinent froill the Seventh to, 
the First:"day of the week. They also sought to 
exalt' Sunday by calling it the '.'Chiisti;:1.11 Sab
bath," a name it had never borne before. The 
Seventh-day Baptists of the sixteenth and $even-

. teenth centuries were among the ~ost loy:al and 
able Englishmen; . Peter Chamberlain, M. D'1 a 
Seventh-day Baptist, was physician to the Royal 
Household. Nathaniel Bailey, .• a Seventh-day 
Baptist, was author of 'the earliest English dic
tionary, published in 1770. Many of the ablest 
writers of the Puritan Period were Seventh-day 
'Bapt·ists. They also furnished t1;eir., full quota 
of martyrs who found death in prison and on the 
gallows. Such were the noble men and women 
of English blood,who were the denominational 
ancestors of the people who offer this Protest.' " 

'(The reason why the chang~ of Sabbath fr0111 
the Seventh to the. Fir§t-day 'of the week was 
made is, expl~ined in the following extract from 

3'- sermon delivered by Rev. H. B. ROllerts" of 
Scott, two weeks ago., We give this in connec-' 

. tion with the article abOve, wbich ,!aI written 
. " 

, ' 
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. expressly for The Democrat, that both sides of or jot is to be omitted. We don't teach it'as a 
the a~gument may be understood.-Ed.) ineans of justifying sinners 'in trying to observe 

Mr. Robertssa,id' Jhe Seventh-day was !let' it; but to give them· a knowledge of their s\ns and 
apart at the creation as the Sabbath. That it to send them to Christ. Some claim to believe 
was afterward placed among the command- and teach. the moral law, but live in constant 
ments. He then proceeded to tell how the Sab~ weekly disobedience of one of its '(,ommands. 
bath came to be changed from the Seventli':(Iay The latest dodge with ;some down here is that 
to:' the First-day .. He said it was generally con-. only nine of the ten are moral, and are binding 
ceded that Christ aTOlie on Sunday~ That His as the moral law, therefore they can give God 'il 
follqwers :were so overjoyed at· the fact of His . substitute for the Fo~rth Commandment in' a 
resurrection that they16'"6kect-upon that day as common working day (Ez. 46: I); of which 
sacred, and they. afterward sci observed it, and' there is not a hint of its binding force in all 
at the same time continued to observe the God's word. Thus they teach' for doctrine a 
Se:venth-day as Sabbath also, observing two days conul1;!.ndment of men. Our mission' is to spread 
which they continued to do. for over three hun- the, gospel with the power. of the Holy' Spirit 
clred years, but finding it very inconvenient and . sent down from heaven and so clearly and· right~ 
burdensome, to keep two days every week the ly divide the word, that people may be undeceiv
Sabbath or Seventh-day gradually fell out, and ed who have an idea that we are holding to a de
Sunday took its place as Sabbath inasmuch as it funct law, or even to the moral law of God for .. 
wa~ not so much the particular time as it was the / salvation. W ~ should shoW them that .we are 

. way.it was ~bserved and the' spirit in which it carrying out in practice what 'all 'orthodoxde
was kept. He deplored the falling away of thenomi~ations believe. in theory concerning God's 
proper observance of the Sunday, especially, law._ While our confession of faith i:; much 
among the yot,tng people. abridged it is comprehensive enough to cover the 

OUR MISSION. 
Ou~ mission;,"jf we are what we should be, is 

to live for God '!ond teach his revealed truth..to 
the world. Go.d's religion is intense1ydoctrimil, 
experimental,and practical. If we possessed 
only .eoctrinal religion, it. would lead to anti
nomianism, if only experimental to fanaticism, 
if only practical to Pharisee ism. True religion 
CQmbines these three great elements, as one and 
inseparable system of God's revelation to man. 
Abraham believed God and his faith was count
ed unto liim for righteousness, and obeying God 
he was called his friend and the father of the 
faithful. We should believe God, and that he 
is a' rewarder of them who diligelltly seek him, 
his revealed truth, redemption through Christ, 
prOVISIOns of salvation and promises all. 
Through Christ we must have spiritual union 
with God, being delivered from sin, born of God, 
new creatures, saved by the washing and renew
ing of the Holy Spirit. Being adopted of God 
we are made partakers of the divine nature and 
God himself comes into our heart-life, when 
fully surrendered to Him, in the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, that we may have power to live and 
work for Him. Our enthusiam of self-s1,lrren
del' may be a disturbing element to those of our 
neighbors, whose religion never"'rises 'many de
grees above th'e . freezing point, and they may 
call us "peculiar people;' and even "fools," but 
charity beareth and endureth all thing&;-' Hav
ing union and communion with '-God-'and bejng 
fil,led with th~ SJ;>irit;. 'we are: 'prepared to speak 
for Him and whatsoever we do, do to His glory. 
We can do all things God requi~es, through 
Christ strengthening us.. Our nlission. is to 
teach a whole law and a whole gospeL . the la,w 
to convict souls," I would not have known sin 
except by' the law, for sin is the transgressioh 
of the'law, and the Spirit convicted me of ,trans
gressing the law of God. The law could not 
Sl).ve me though, for it was '11ot given for that 
purpose,but it sent nle to Christ, and my giving 
u~y sins to Him and trusting Him, he made 
me whole. I was handling sweet potatoes and 
unconscioltsly touched a bruised one to my chin, 
which left juice that soon turned black. I came 
be~ore l\, mirror and .was a.stonish~d to see my 
chm blackened, and' It sent me <11rectly 1:0 the 
water. ThenurrQr-showed me the black spot, 
hut it took water to wash it- away. 'The whOle 

.. moral law inc1udesall of its parts, not one tittle 

whole law and gospel, and is not in conflict with 
any requirement of God, nor example and in
junction of Christ and the apostle.s. Dur reli
gion should be intensely practical. The word of 
every Seventh-day Baptist should be as good as 
any man's bond, and a note on a church as good 
as a check o~ any bank. The Acts of the Apostles 
is one of the greatest books in the Bible. Each 
Seventh-day Baptist is a living letter seen and 
read of all men. Many don't read the Bible, but 
they read us. If any of Us go inside of saloons 
they might read that we like whiskey. Do they 
read Ula,t we are unequfLlly yoked together witll 
unbelievers in -sec'rl::t 'orders? Do they read that 
we have not cleansed ourselves of the-.filthiness 
of tobatca, though we1ve had the opportunity 
of learning' God's will and word for years? Do 
they read that we owe -money and will not pay 
it, and are injuring the cause that we are pro
fessing to uphold and giving the enemy much 
occasion to blaspheme? Are we dividers in the 
church and by our stubbornness, porn of the old 
man, and helped on by the devil, keep brethren 
away from the church and others from joining? 
How many olus are jealous of our brethren and 
act as though we had rather our souls would go 
to destruction than to be on good terms with a 
brother, co-operate 'with him and assist him? 
How many slanderers' ar~ there with to~gue and 
pen expressing therpselves from an expa,rte state
ment of men, who may be sensual, having not 
the Spirit? Are th~ any. J udases arnong us? 
What. manner of people ought we to he in all 
holy cOlWersation" and godliness? A minister of 
Tennessee, ,who is. now dead,' used to say pub
li<:ly if any of his people owed money and would 

. 'n~tpay it, let the creditotcall on him.' He was 
worth about twenty thousand dollars, I heard, 
'and wanted to be responsible for his church. 

. This made a great imp'ression as to' the honesty: 
of the old Baptists. . A friend of mine told me-- .' that a man went into a store and wanted to open 
an account, the merchant asked him if he was 
an Old Baptist and learning he was a member 
said he could buy anything on time from him. 
If we are dishonest with God or men we can not 
expect God to bless us. If we walk with God 
we must be ·honest. If God should call the ma
jority of professed Christians to a strict account 
now,their heart conditions, as well as their say
ings and doings would make a hell for them. If 
any of uli .are like the Laodiceans, just persons 
those justifying themselves, saying we are rich, 

increaseo with goods and have need of nothing, . 
knowing not that we are poor, blind, and naked; 
there is awful danger of God's spewing us out 
entirely. God says tluy of me gold tried 'in the 
fire, inward purit}', that ye may be rich, and white , , " 

raiment, outward righteousness, tha e' may be 
clothed and anoint your eyes w· '. eye salve, that 
yeo may see. If we buy gold of God it's going 

. to cost llS something. It will cost heart pangs' 
to crucify the old man and put him off with his 
corrupt deeds, and put· on the new man, which 
is created in righteousness !J,l1d true . holiness. 
IVlay God awaken us all to Q't\r condition and' a 
sense ofbUf needs, that all Vvho are' out of the 

'. ,yay may be healed; and that We Iu"ay not only 
hold bst that which is committed to' us, but be 
aggre"ssive in Sabbath reform. 
-0 D. W. LFrAl'H. 

A RARE POEM. 
Brooklyn Borough, N, Y. City; March 16, 1906. 

Editor Christiall· Work and Evatlgclist: 
I send ypu herewith an unpUblished poem of Harriet 

Beecher Stow.e. The original, in her own handwriting, 
.is framed and hangs beneath a painted bunch ·of wild~ 
flowers in my back parlor.. You can therefore infer 
who was the fortunate recipient, It was accompanied 
by the above-mentioned gift of a fine water-color paint
ing of wild-flowers, executed by the great authoress, 
and presented ,to Mrs. King on her wedding day. June 
14, 1866. -

Yours cordi"ally. 
HORATIO C. KING . 

A WEDDING GIFT. 

Dear child, these meadow flowers of J l1ne 
That mark thy marriage eve. 

Homely and true as household love 
Are all I have to give. 

And yet these meadow flowers of June. 
My /charming friend, believe me, 

Are images of precious gifts 
That wedding fairies give thee. 

The grass is homely household thri ft. 
Good humor sweet the clover, 

The daisy home born calm content 
That would i;ot be a rover. 

The wild rose is the constant love 
That fears nor pain nor sorrow, 

The buttercup the cheerfulness 
That gilds each coming morrow. 

And year by year when these bright flowers 
Look out on winter past, 

May they return to bring the days 
More joyous than the last. 

And when the grass and flowers shall fade, 
And all earth's joys shall leave thee, 

. Our God, whose word forever' stands, 
Shall to his love receive thee. 

Your loving friend, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., JUIIC 14, 1866. H. B. STOWE. 

PAST FINDING OUT. 
What is tlle law which makes it possible for a 

. bee carried five Or six miles from her home, blind, 
in a dark ~ox, to find her way back t6 the hive? 
What is the sense exercised by the antennae of 
the virgin moth which, set out in a muslin box .. , 

on a lawn, attracts suitors ftom' woodlands scat-
tered away in all the country round?~ What is--=:C"'c--' 
the attraction felt or choice decided upon by the . 
tendril of the climbing plant whicli Turns aside 
from the smooth wall to catch at,. and wrap' 
around the nail or the ledge or the projection 
which is to help it upward? All that is un-
known, hardly even guessed at, and if there is so 
gre~t an ignorance of what can be. seen, is it 
logi~ally to be argued that there-is not a greater 
ignorance of what is unseen ?-LOItdo1t S pecta-
·tor . 
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Missions .. 
REV: EDWARD B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secretary 

Ashaway, R. 1. 

THE WORK,OF THE QUARTER. 
If we could actually lay before you the work 

of the quarter ending March' 31st, I am sure you 
would fed that your co~tr~butions /tad been welL 
expended. Twenty miSSIOnary pastors, have 
been at work on the field. Religious services 
have been held in~' 34 different localities; the 

, greater share of them are regular weekly prea~h-
ing stations and' where We have small. churches 

L . located .. The labor of' the quarter just on tp.e 
home field, amounts to five years of time'forone 
man. The' number o£ sermons and addresses re
ported are 577, with an aver~ge attendance of 
40 people. This means 23,080 gospel hearings. 
In addition to this; over 500 prayer-meetings 
have been held and,.831 calls or visits made in 
doing re.1igious work. Several of the workers 
repgrt as m3;ny as 80 and 87 sermons· preached, 
almost one a day. Some of those sermons' are 
$10.00 sermons, and they are not getting a $1.00 
apiece for them. Between' four and five thou
sand tracts have been distributed; besides other ' 
books and paperS'. This is saying nothing about 
the school at Fouke, Ark., which has in training 
the young people of that place, free of charge 
to us. God bless all of those self-sacrificing 
workers. 

Out of this work directly over twenty have 
united with our churches, and indirectly, severhl 
times as many more. Those missionary pas
tors and evangelists have assisted the pastors of 
other churches in quite a number of cases, re
vivals have followed, people converted and add
I::d to the churches. In most cases credit has 
been given by the pastor, but on the part of some 
there is a tendency to belittle the work of those 
men who are doing more hard work and receiv
ing very much less re'm.uneration than the pas
tor. Gad cannot bless a cQurch with a selfish 
pastor as He would otherwise do. Brethren, we 
can be grea"tful to those men even if we cannot 
pay them as we should. Four Sabbath schools 
have been organized for the study of the Bible 
in new localities. The greatest ingathering in 
anyone place among the missionary churches is 
at Fouke, Ark. We understand that numbers 
do not always determine the success of a series 
of meetings. Conditions over which the evange
list has no control have everything to do with re
sults. Results are not always apparent in the 
kingdom which is not of this world. God has 
kept our workers in health and blessed the labdrs 
of the winter. In many of the churches there 
has been a gathering in ; and a host of people de
cided to live and work for Christ. Converts to 
the Sabbath have come in'more th~n usual num
bers. Among them some p~ominent men. Our 
prayers are being answered. God will 'put His' 
seal on the worl<: if it is acceptable. . 

Just before us lie rtew opportunities. The 
Associations are to commence at Salem, W. Va., 
the 17th of this month. Five weeks of meet
ings to follow in succession, in as many places. 
Thousands of people will hear' the gospel, some 
of them for the last time. Those meetings will 
be just what we make them. 'Shall we attempt' 
"big meetings" and big sermons? Or ~shall we 
be very humble, very close to God and to each 
other? and carry on our hearts the burden of 
souls for Christ and His Sabbath? 

THE S A B BAT H" R EC O'R D E R. 

FROM CHINA. 
It will be a great comfort to our missionaries 

in China to know of the interest for their' ~el
fare 'which the people at qome feel. Many peb~ 
pIe have said to me, "I am glad that Mrs. Davis 
and Mrs.' Crofoot are in this country.",. While 
there have been some troubles and even deaths, 
they have. been local like the troubles in our own 
country, and in most cases' they have been more 
or I~ss provoked. It appears from letters writ
ten by alI of our missionaries. in China that they 
do not have serious fears of/fr'oublc. 

The following is an 'extract from Elder Davis's 
late letter ,:' . 

. "I made a trip to Lieu-oo in the early part, of 
February; for the purpose of haVing the fence 
built-and getting the ground ready for building 
operations, but it began to rain almost immedi
ately after my arrival' there and has continu~d 
to rain f0r t;.hree weeks, so I that it has been im
possible to do anything, conseq~ently I returned 
to Shanghai..· We have now had one day . of 
ple'asant weather and I am planning if the' 
weather continues good to go back to Lieu-oo 
on Sunday. The masons are in Shanghai and 
are to go on Monday. The doors and windows, 
venetians, etc., are now being made in Shang
hai, and will be taken out to Lieu-oo when 
needed by boat or float. I am in hopes that when 
the work at Lieu-oo is really commenced it -will 
move,on very rapidly. 
. "While at Lieu-oo the last time, one of the of

ficials issued a proclamation informing the peo
ple that we had bought land and were about to 
build. Just after the issuing of this document 
J called on a deputy o~cial sent from Ta-tsong, 
a departmental city of that region. This deputy 
official was very friendly, with whom I spent a 
long time in conversing. He advised that we 
Recure a proclamation from his superiors at Ta
tsong and. also one from the district magistrate 
and then he himself would also issue a proclama
tio,? I do not know how many more will be 
asked to issue such an imposing document, but 
it would seem that if posted documents was all 
that was needed we shall have no trouble. The 
people have been sufficiently informed of what 
i3 in progress and have been warned not to make 
:)11Y disturbance. 

"The following is an extract from the Ta
tsong deputy's proclamation: 'All men have 
their life from heaven and earth. Chinese and 
foreigners are of the same family and have the 
same principles of right. Notice the Ten Com
mandments of the True God and see that they 
are not different from the doctrine of the holy 
men and sages and the laws of the Emperor. 
Truly, if men honor God and shun idols call . , 
Heaven (God) holy, honor their parents, do not 
kill, do no! commit adultery, do not steal, do not 
bear 'false witness/ do not covet, why should they 
not be' able to escape punishment and, obtain 
blessing?' . '.01' . • . 

'''It is very evident that this portion of his pro
clamation was taken from the Sabbath calendar , 
which had been recently sent him, but it is a lit
tle wonderful that he should incorporate it into 
a document of this kind, endorsing thereby some 
of the principle doctrines of our Christian reli
gion. There is the apparent effort to make peo~ 
pie feel that our teaching is the same as their 
own, 'which is true in many respects and this 
may well be made the point of contact .with them 
in order to bring them the high spiritual truth 

It is not ours to worry and do 
trust and do good.-Spurgc01'. 

. which' is not found in their ethical teachings. 
evil, but to. This deputy official !?tands very high in the esti

. mation" of th,e peC?,ple of that region. He does 

, 

'. ' 

not receive any fees froin the people nor does 
he allow any of his assistants to receive anything 
from' them. This is a' very unusual thing in 
China. Generally the court fees are so numerous 
arid .exorbitant that the people prefer to endure 
injustiCe than to appeal to the Chinese courts. . 

"You have ere this heard of the sad news of 
" the massacre of the missionaries at Nanchang. 

Rev. H. C.kingham and wife and three child
ren and six French priests. This sad .tragedy 
was provoked by the French priests in making 
their demands for indemnity' on some property, 
as I understand it; and in the discussion that oc- . 
curred the priests and official came to blows and 
then followed the scene of bloodshed and the 
destruction bf mission property. , 

"The Kingham, family were of the English 
l!nited Brethren and as .their mission was very 
near the . French, were the unfortunate .suf
ferers. It is quite likely that the French are not 

, altogether' excusable in this' matter. There is a 
. very widespread ill feeling among the Chinese 
:tgainst the Catholic 'church. . 

FROM REV. G. P. KEN 
My Dear Brethren: Perhaps tIi readers of 

THE SABBATH RECORDER -would be . terested in 
a letter from your little sister c c at Shingle 
House, Pa. It would help us to know that you 
have an interest in us; we need your prayers. 
God may have given you the keys to open to us 
needed treasures. I came here to the pastorate 
of this little church one year ago. 'Our church 
was nearly extinct at that time. We had a very 
good church building and the IYIemorial Board 
out of their fund for this .P4.I:p'ose have very 
kindly assisted us in ~pairing it. Six people 

• have been added to the church during the year. 
There is a dearth of churches and reltg"ious privi
leges in this town of twelve hundred people and 
we feel, we have a mission here. 

We have purchased a parsonage, but in order 
to do so have had to put a mortgage on it of 
nearly a thousand dollars. I b"elieve we have 
brethren and sisters who would assist us to lift 
this mortgage if they knew the struggles we are 
having. As a church we .. arc few in numbers 
and financially in close circumstances. The poor 
find a . home and a welcome among us; which is 
not always the case, especially in the cities. We 
ate strengthening the things which remain. Re": 
mowils· and death during the past twelve years 
have nearly broken up this church. Two dea~ 
cons and one missionary pastor, the Rev. H. P: 
Burdick, have been called ,.to the church trium-

. phant. Last -year the First-day people . very 
kindly .asslsted us, but this year an 'effort is ,be
ing made to .build a.church of their own and em
ploy a. pastor; this reduces the support whiCh 
they have so kindly given us. We need your 
help and prayers. _ . .' 

THE CALL OF THE WEST. 
A breath of breeze that bears a scent of rose;· 

· A wreath of wind that wafts from spruce and pine; . 
An airy messenger the spirit knows, 
And leaps to hold communion with the sign. 

A melody of fruit and fields of whe'at; . 
A ·piercing cry of snow on mountain-crest; 
A sea-waves' 'chant that cataracts repeat
The wild, un silenced. calling of the West. 

A bloom of red that mingles with the gold; 
A coolness of impenetrable green; 

· A froth of whife,· in madl1ess, ocean rolled-' 
· And in the midst a spirit moves unseen. 

. 
Unseen, but not unheard. The clarioll note 
Flings echoing and answering breast to breast; 

· A brotherhoo of yearning wakens, smote . 
I!y the wild, ullsilenced caliing'of ,the West. 

_. Pacific M oflthl:v.. 

MAY 7,1906. ' 

Woman's ·Work. 
ETHEL A. H:":"E~, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The Woman's, Board has secured Miss Ethel 
A. Haven, of Leonardsville, N. Y., as editor of 
th~s page until the next General Conference. 
MISS Haven will make her appearance in due' 
form next week, and no. doubt the readers of 
THE RECORDER will give her such welcome and 
support as theyg-ave Mrs. Maxson who was 
compelled to lay do,vn the editorial ;en for rea
sons already published. We are certain that 
such a welcome will be well deserved , . 

""Flower in the crannied wall , 
I plu~k you out of the crannies; ", 

~?ld you here, root and all,)n my hand, 
Little flower-but if I could understand' 
What you are, root and all, and all in all ' 

I should know what Gbd and man is:" 
-Tennyson. 

~==--~-~ 
"THE IDEAL. 

MRS. CORTEZ R. CLAWSON. 
The wind of heaven moving upon the surface 

of the pool causes the ripple that moves out
ward in ever-widening circles; so God's thoughts 
move upbn our thoughts and they travel out
ward toward an unknown, an ideal world in cir
cles that reach ~o the very shores of the finite 
and come in touch with the infinite. . 

This power to come in conscious touch with 
, the Creator was bestowed when God made man 
i~ his own image as the crowning work of crea
tIOn. In proportion as it is recognized and de
velo~ed man rises to a clearer conception of his 
:elatton to the divine life of t4e universe; as it 

".=:18 l'leglected..he-.aescends toward the level of the 
brute, knowing himself only' in relation to his 

/ material existence. 
Too many there ~re whose souls never respond 

to t~e harmonies that stir in and beyond Nature .. 
Havmg eyes and ears they neither see nor hear 
so absorbed are they in the great struggle fo; 
~uecess, which, in commOn parl1}nce, too often 
means the acquisition of" money and position. 
He who has amassed a great fortune is applaud
ed as a practical man, one who has. wisely pre
pared for the future. This is well, if he has not 
forgotten the greater future in which he who 
has spent this life in closest.touch with the ideal 
,~orld ~hich pervades the material, with the di
vme mmd as revealed in a visible creation, will 
be abl~ to. r~ceive the greatest mea~ure of j~y. 
_ 'YhIle It IS true that th.e fullest development 
of our two-fold, being necessitates working with 
some definite ,end in view, ,are we not prone to 
make too much of that ,end? .We set our. eyes 
upon some far-off peakdothed in the enchant~ 
ment which distan~e; lends, and we be,rid every 
energy tow~rd gammg that· summit. ' So daz
zled are we by the b!ight future that we ,pay lit:. 
tie heed to the sweet influences of the present: 
Perhaps, after weary climbing, we at· length 
stand on the ,-summit toward which we have toil~ 
ed. Abo.v!! and beyond are other heights.to
ward which we again strive with feverish haste 
It is doubtful if there is a place in human ambi~ 
tion where O1~,e can halt anq say, "I am satisfied." 
The world is full of Alexanders, sighing for ebn-' 
qu~st. Since the earth was first peopled human 

. nature has been eyer the same. Ambitious 
monarchs' have' created great empires, valiant 
generals hay~ wbn renown, statesmen ~d .I~gis
tors have gamed honor and fame; but where are 
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. who exert a marked influence o'n the present 
whom the ,world reveres and loves, are those wh~ 
appe.al~d not to the ambitions of men, but to their 
~estlietlc and spirit~al: natures; who live to-day 
111 the poetry, muslc,or art, or in the great 
truths they gave to the world. 

Th?n 'I~t us ever bear ip mind the thought that 
our hfe IS two-fold. Side by side with the 
actual stands th~ possible; beyond the fact lies 
the fancy; beyond the substance the dream; be
y~nd . the real the thought that clothes reality 
With Its only enduring beauty. We cherish the 
delicate flower not alon~ because of its appeal 
to the s?nses. but because it speaks so eloquently 
of that Immortal life of which it is a. part and a 
symbol. Nature .is full of such subtle agencies 
speaking ~o the heart of man .. Let uS pause now 
and then in our bu~y careers to listen to the 

Itongues of the trees, to read the books in the 
. running brooks,' to hear the sefln~ns . in the 
ston~s, and, above all, to.find good in everything. 
It w~ll keep :t~e thoughts, pure, the heart young, 
the .Joy of hvmg undiminished to the very end 
of hfe .. The sotiltl1afliasffiiis ]ivecrhis already 
tasted some of the joys of immortality; to such 
an one death IS, indeed, but "the unfettering of 
the soul." 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 

• Receipts for April. 
Alfred, N. Y., Women's Evangelical 

Society: Tract Society, $2.50; Mis~ 
sionary Society, $2.50; 'Palmborg 
HO~l1e, $5.00; Evangelistic, $5.00; 
A. A. Allen Scholarship, Alfred, 
$15·00; S. G. Davis Scholarship 
Salem, $IO'?D ................... :$ 40 00 

Alfred . StatIon, N. Y., Women's 
Evangelic~l Society: Tract Society, 
,$1.84;, MIssionary Society, $1.84; 
M~ss Burdick, salary, $1.00 ...... 4 68 

Adams Center, N. Y., Ladies' Aid 
Society: Board expense ...... '. . . . 5 00 

Albion, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent and 
Missionary Society:- Miss Burdick 
salary .......................... : 10 00 

DeRuyter, N: Y.,Ladies' Aid Society, 
per Mrs. S. Marie Williams: Pall11-
borg Home, $4.00; Fouke School 
$1.00; Java, $1.00 ............... : 600 

Jane Lew; W. Va., Lost Creek Ladies' 
Society: unappropriated, $5.00; 
Fouke School, $5.00 ..•........... 10 00 

Milton, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent So-
ciety: Miss Burdick, salary •..... 5 00 

New york City, Women's Auxiliary 
S~clety: Tract Society, .$10,00; 
MISS Palmborg's Work, special, 
$6.17; scholarships: Alfred, $3.00, 
Milton, $3.00, Salem, $3.00; Board 
e:",pense, $5.00; Fouke School, $3.64 33 81 

Plamfield, N. ]., Woman's Society 
for Christian Work: Tract Society 
$25.00; Missionary Society, $25.00,.' 50 00 

Plainfield, N. J., Mt:s. Geo. H. Bab-
fock: Miss Palmborg's work,. spec-
Ial .... . ., ' 75 00 

Salem, W.· V ~.: . L~'d'i~~; 'Aid' S~~i~~; ; 
Palmborg Rome ................... 10 00 

. West 'Edmeston, N. Y.,: Ladies' Aid 
, society: unappropriated .......... 20 00 ' 

Westerly, R. 1., Women's Aid Soci-
ety: Tract Society, $35,00; Record
er, , $10.00; Missionary Society, 
$35.00; China Mission, $5.00; 
Board expenses, $5.00; Alfred Uni-' 
versity scholarship, $25.00 ......... 115 00-

Preyiously reported' .................... , .. 

, 

38449 
1,122 91 

Total for nine months .............. $1,507 40 
. MRS. L~ A. PLATTS, Treas. 

MILTON, WIS., May I, 1906. ' 
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. "He has achieveg success who has lived well, 
laughed often, and loved much; who has gained 
t~e respe~t M intelligent men and the love of U 

little" children; who has filled his niche and ac-
, complished his task; who has Idt the world bet
ter than he found it whether by an improved pop
py, a perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who has 
ne.ver lacked appreciation of earth's beauty or 

. faIled to express it; who has always looked for 
the bes~ in others and given the best he had; 
whose hfe was an inspiration' whose memory a 
benediction."-E.l". '. - -

A SERM6N. 
, S~BBATH RECORDER: On Sabbath morning, 

AprII.2I, 1906, 'Pastor William L.' Burdick, of 
. t~e First Seventh-?ay Baptist church, of Hop

kmton, gave ~o Ius church the accompanying 
sermon, and at a regular business meeting of the 
church held on the eyening after the Sabbath, it 
was . votc!d : That Pastor Burdick be asked t~ 
furmsh his sermon of to-day for" publication; 
and the church l clerk is instructed to ask THE 
~~BBAT~ RECORDER to publish it, together with 
.Ius actIOn of the church. 

WM'. L. CLARKE, Clerk. 
WESTERLY, R. 1., APRIJ- 27, 1906. 
!h~me.-The Church, Its Origin, Nature and 

MtsSlOti. 

Owing to the recent reception of members our 
min?s are being turned anew to the church' and 
I Wish to speak to you this morning regarding 
the church of our Lord and Master, its origin 
nature and mission. On future occasions per~ 
hap~ we can speak of the officers, government, 
o:dmances and discipline of the church and the 
history and problems of our own church for it 
has a .great history and the solution of it~ prob
lems IS .fraught with momentous consequences. 
~he vIews anyone holds regarding any ihsti., 

tutlOn determine in a large measure his actions 
toward said institution. Prejudice and environ
ment playa part, but after giving due allowance 
for th:se, one's opinions are the chief factors. 
People s c.ond.uct toward ?owie has been govern
ed by their views concerning him. The same is 
true regarding our conduct toward the church of 
Christ, who loved us and died for us. 
" The text· is found in Mat. 16: 18, and reads, 
And I say unto thee that thou art Peter and 

upon this rock I will build my church and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevail against it>' This 
ve:se has ,been a battle ground for centuries. The 
pomt of dispute is to what does Christ refer'when 
he says, "Upon this rock I will build my church." 
The Romanist.view is that Christ refers to Peter 
that the Popes of R'bme are his successo~s and 
~hat ~eter and his supposed successors' ar~ the 
mfalhble governors of the church. It can not 
be satisfactorily proven' that· Peter. was ever at 
Rome, much less that he was bishop of the church 

they to-day? Time in its onward course has 
swept'them all away.' History has' snatched a 
few of the great names from oblivion, 'but those 

'A Kansas woman has been awarded a prize 
. for the folloWing ansWer to the .question "What 
Constitutes' Success ?", . ....,.... " , 

. located there. While Christ evidently addressed 
these words to Peter, as well as the words in the 
f~llowing verse, where it is said, ,"And I will 
gwe unto thee the keys of the. kingdom of heaven 
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven and whatsoever 'thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed· in hea~en," we 
must remember that similar words were ad
~ressed to all the disciples in Mat. 18: 18, and 
I? John 20: 23, the eleven, after the resurrec
tion, are. told that "whosesoever sil1$.J1e remit they 
are .remltted unto them and whosesoever sins ye 
retam the)" .are retained." We find, also, that 'in 
the ap?stohc church Peter was not recognized 
as havmg any pre-eminence over 'the other apos-

( . tl~s" for Paul tells us that he, "Withstood Peter 
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fa the, face, because he (Peter) was to be blam- Tpere are several' classes of passages which 
ed." Gal. 2: I I. ~ serve as c6rroborative evidence of the divine ori-

The correct view is that Christ fefers to Peter gin of the church by showing the relatiori which 
and his confession of personal faith. Feter with it, sustains to Christ. Among these is' the one 

,his faith in Christ was a repres~ntative of the which represents the church as the bride of 
material out of which he was to build his church Christ. In Rev. 21: 2, John saw the "New 
in all ages. Though to the apostles were given Jerusalem," which, is the church universal and 

, ~pecial po~ers, yet all his followers have the triumphant, "coming down out of heaven as a 
privilege of being instruments in God's hands of bride adorned for her husband," and in the next 
remIttl11g sins. This church and the individual chapter it is, said that "The Spirit and the bride 
Christians hold the keys of the kingdom of (which is the church) say come.", In another 
heaven'to this community. Fathers and mothers, class of passages Christ is called the head and 
are, opening or shutting the doors of heaven to the~church his body. ','And he is the head of the 

'their'children 'and their neighbors; childreli. ' body, the ch~rch." Gal., I: 16. 
,This text introduces us to the subject of the The church, therefore, was founded by Christ 

church and leadS us t6 make three inquiries: himself;, its organization was, completed under 
I. The Origin of the Church. his immediate direction;' alid is represented as 
The church is of divine origin. All good in- being his bride 'and his own precious body. Many 

J stitutions ape of divine origin-In that they are organizations are, asking for yo\u attention, but 
well-pleasing to God, but the Christian church what other one can lay claim to such,~_high and 
is of divine origin in a truer and holier way. It holy ercigin, such an' e;lCaltedplace ? Sometimes 
was founded by the divine One himself. Only' you hear ,people berate the church. I would be 
two institutions known among men have thus very careful about criticizing the bride of the 
been divinely conslifuted~ llie 'family aria the Lam:b of 'Gpd. I never-have'felt-at-libertrto 
church of Christ. The ·state is sometimes class- denounce in a wholesale manner even the Ottho
ed with the family and church in this respect, lic church, thinking ther\! may still be some re
but it does not stand on the same basis. It is an semblance to the body of Christ left in it. Let 
institution which man has been allowed to de- infidels throw stones and mud at the bo<;ly of 
velope for himself as the ages passed by. Not Christ if they must, but let not such a thing be 
so with the family and church. Beyond a doubt thought of by those who profess to be his fol-

-God, if he had thus willed, could have created lowers or who have ever tasted his forgiving 
a sufficient number of people at creation to form 
a state, but he did not. At the advent of the 
first Adam God established the family, and at 
the advent of the second Adam he founded his 
church. 

Would we expect Christ to come to earth, toil, 
sacrifice, suffer, and die and leave no organiza
tion to carryon the great work commenced 
among ruined men? No, we would not! In 
such a case his work on earth would have been 
largely lost to the 'N{'frlCl. From the standpoint 
of reason we would expect him to establish an 
organization to continue the work. 

This the record shows he did. In the text, he 
said, "Upon this rock I will build my church." 
In this he does not say whethe,r the work was al
ready commenced or not, but he does declare his 
purpose thus to do. The gospel record shows 
that he had already founded it. After spending 
a night in prayer he calls the company of disciples 
together and chooses twelve from among them. 
These formed the nucleus of the Christian 
church. In Mat. 18: 18 he again makes mention 
of the church, giving directions as to discipline 
therein, and on the day of Pentecost we find a 
church already to receive the multitude of con
verts. The\ church. was founded, but as yet full 
instructions had not been given as to its nature, 
work, government and doctrine. Owing to their 
false conception it had been'impossible for the 
apostles to understand these matters up to: this· 
,time. With pathos Christ had said unto them; 
'''I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye' 
,can not hear them now." He did not leave the 
perfecting of the organization to ordinary hu~ 
'man agencies, but created the apostolic office, 
especially directed by himself for this work. The 
chief purpose of the apostolate was to complete 
the organization of the church. We take what 
the apostles said and did as,the words and deeds 
of Chri'st himself. ' When they died the work 
was completed and the office ceased. The offices 
of pastor and deacon were continued, but not the 
apostolate. Its, work was accomplished, an' in
stitution adapted to all classes under all condi
tions and .in all ages was given to humanity. 

love. 
II. Nature of the Church. 
The church is the visible organized represen

tation of the kingdom of heaven on earth. John 
the Baptist came preaching, "Repent ye for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand." A few months 
later Christ commenced to proclaim the same 
message. His parables were regarding the 'king
dom of heaven. He likened it to a grain of 
mustard seed, to leaven, to treasure hid in the 
field, to a merchant seeking goodly pearls, and 
tQ. a net. After the day of Pentecost we do not 
hear much about the kingdom of heaven. That 
about which we read in the Acts and the epistles 
is the church, the same institution with another 
name. Though the term church is generally used 
with a narrower application than the kingdom 
of heaven, yet in both the Scriptures and other 
religious literature it includes in its broader use 
the redeemed of both' heaven and earth, the 
church triumphant and the church militant. In, 
this use of the term it is co-extensive with the 
kingdom'of heaven. We to-day, however, have 
primary reference to a local branch of the church 
universal: 

The church as to its c@mposition is not made 
up from anyone tace, nation, sex, age, or class. 
We read: "And hath made of one blood all 
nations of men.'~ "And there shall be one fold, 
an-d one sheplrerd." "Suffer the little children 
to come unto me and forbid th~m not for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." Christ intends, as 
the text indicates, that the church be composed 
of those who profess a persopal faith in him. 

,When Peter on the day of Pentecost preached 
the people were pricked in the heart and asked 
what they should do; His reply was, "Repent 
and be baptized everyone of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." In 
the, same connection it is said, "And the Lord 
added to them day by day those that were saved." 
Those receiv~d into the church .on, the day of 
Pentecost were repentant, forgiven and baptized 
souls. They were those who "were saved,"'re
deemed. This is in accdrdance with the entire 
New Testament teaching.' Membership,' in 

,\ 
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Christ's church rests, primarily' upon the condi
tion of the heart,not upon any caste, age or race 
line. It was instituted, for all classes, the poOr 
as well as the rich, the ignorant as well as the 
learned, the low as well as the high, for all ages, 
the children, youth, middle-aged, and aged, and, 
for all races of men that dwell on the face of the 
earth. If one's heart is not Tight he is not in 
Christ's church, though his name may be' on a 
dozen church rolls. ' 

The chord that binds members together into a 
church iJ not an elaborate ritual, by-laws, con

.stitution, roli, or covenan't, as valuable ,as these" 
~ay be. The tie' that unites' th~ followers of ' 
Christ into a church is love for a common Mas
ter, which in turn, gives thern love for each other 
and his work. The church i s a brotherhood 
pound together by love tor the Savior of men. 
Soldiers are bound together for a'common coun
try, alumni by love for a common Alma Mater, 
children 6f a family by love for a common par
entage and members of Christ's church by it 
bond many times str<mger 'than all others, their 
'love·-for-C--hrist-. -I-listened ,to' an address 't~ 
other day by a man whom I ,had seen only two or 
three times before. From the beginning he made 
a very unfavorable impression. When itwa,s 
brought out in the discussion of the address that 
he had been in the University of Chicago, my 
feelings commenced to change in 'spite of my
self, and when I went to him after the adjourn
ment and we compared dates and found that we 
were there at the same time, he in one depart
ment and I in another, my feelings were entire
ly changed and our hearts were knit together. 
This feebly illustrates the tie that binds believers 
together in the churcl1. "For you, therefore; 
that believe, is the preciousness." 'I would not 
give a flip of the finger for a church held together 
only by by-laws, rolls and a ritul\,l. Without this 
undying 'love for a common Saviour, begetting 
a similar love for each other and the Master's 
work, an organization is not a church to say the 
best. 

The New Testalnent church was a vohintary 
aSSOCIatIOn. Being such, people are not born 
into it, and can not be legislated into it. They 
can not, in truth, come into it before they reach 
the years of self-consciousness. All such per
formances are, farcial. Throughout the New 
Testament no one, was ever forced, into the 
church. It was "whosoever will." Being a vol
untary association there should be no compulsion 
about any one's rem~ining 'when. he is determin-
ed to, withdraw, Such ·a' course only -embitters' 
feelings. This is not saying that we ,should let 
one leave the faith without a kind and loving 
effort to reclaim ;lnd to, show that we care for 
him. As loose an organization as the :Chr:istian 
E~deavor does this much. ' But' when it is set

,tied that entreaties ,are of no avail one should be---"~ 
permitted to go with as little fdetion as possible, 
and given to understand that the prayers of the 
churen will follow him to the ends of the earth. 
, In one sense the church is' a pur~democracy, 

in another it is an absolute monarchy. In its re
lation to Christ it ,is an absolute monarchy with 
Christ as 'king, loving, lovable, and adorable. 
"And he put all things in subje.ction under his 
feet and gave him to be head over aU things to 
the church; which is his body the fulness of him 
that fillethall in all."As head of the ,church 

,he guides, upholds, judges and le~slates. He 
has appointed no one on earth, or in heaven to 
take his place or to stand between ,hiin and the 
the church, his body, or between him and the in-~ 
dividualbelieve,r. Allsucb attempts are usur-,- ., 

pation.' ,"Neither be ye called masters, for' one 
j" your Mast~r, eVen Christ." 

It is the duty as"well as the privilege of the' 
church to know the mind of Chdst 'andbe guid
t:'d by that and, not by men, or men's wisdom. 
If in the affairs of the church memoers would 
take all things direct, to him, seek his direction 
and help, instead ,of following their own wavs, 

", fancies, whims, and prejudices, the church wo~ld . 
"rejoice and blossom as the rose." Viewed from 
the, standpoint of the relation' of member to 
member the apostolic church, as well as Baptist 
churches, which, have clung closest t!=l the New 
Testament idea, was a democracy. Thomas 
Jefferson said that Baptist churches' were' the 
pt,trest form of democracy known' on earth and 
One wiser than he said, "Be not ye called ,Rabbi, ' 
for one is yoitr,Master and all ye are brethren.'" 
When sOme'Otie was t6 be appointed to fill the, 
vacancy caused bytlie death of Judas t4e apos
tles called upon th:e body of disciples to make the 
choice, and when the seven 'deacons were needed 
the church chose them. Peter in his. first 'epistle 
;lnd fifth, chapt~r: calls himself, a "fellow-elder" 
and charges the elders not to a~t "as being lords 
over God's heritage." From these and many 
other passages it, appears, that the New Testament 
church ,was a self-governed body accountable to 
no one except its Lord and Master. 

III. Mission of the Church. 

We have seen that the chhrch is made up of 
redeemed men united, tOljfether in.to a brother
hood; Its work in a general way is the estab
lishment of a universal brotherhood completely 
good. The burden of Christ's prayer was, "That 
they may be one even as we are one." A uni
versal brotherhood, not one bounded by the lines 
of caste, ag~, race, or ,anyone continent or 
world, but one embracing all castes, ages, races, 
continents,and both worlds. A brotherhood 
made cO~lpletely good by the perfecting of per
sonal chal'acter. There are many brotherhoods, 
but they are marred by many imperfections and 
much selfishness. The one Christ wishes to es
tablish among men is one freed from all these. 
He said, "Ye, therefore, shall be perfect as your 

, heavenly Father 'is perfect." ,It is his purpose 
to perfect men. Men live in relations, not in iso
lation. God's purpose is to perfect them not in 
isolation, but a!!, menibers of a universal brother
hood completely good, ,.and made' so by love for 
a common Mast,er. The church was instituted 
for this purpose. "Foi" the perfecting of the 
saints, tinto the work ,of ministering unto the 

, building up of the body of Christ; till we all at
tain unto the unity of the faith and of the knowl
('dge of the Son of' God, unto afull-growlJ ~an, 
unto ,the measure of the statute of the fullness 
of Christ." In the· perfecting .Of this brother·> 
hoocl there arises a great confiictat every 

, point, and hence, Chfist says, as in the last of the 
text, "The gates of Hades ,shall not prevail 
against .it." " ' 

Considering / this question' more' in detail -i.e 
note that it is the mission of the church to' help 
those who have been/born into 'the kingdom to 
lead a Christian life." When people enter the 
Christian journey they are yet impedect and . '" liable to commit grevious sins and make mistakes 
as bitter as gall. ,The forces of evil within one, 

. about him, and- in' the realms' of lost spirits con
spire together to drag every believing soul down. 
The forces of evil in Ashaway will ruin every 

• . '.J • 

young ,convert if possible.' He, therefore, im-
perative1y needs the' help of liisfellow-Chris
tia~s. The church is where m~n join' together 
to"give each other such~id. They a.re ,cove-
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. nanted together to help, not tp hinder: and dis
courage ... "Teaching and 'adm'onishing One 'lo
other in Psalms arid hymns and spiritual songs~" 
"If a brother be overtaken in a fault ye which 
are spiritual restore such a one in the spirit of 
meekness, considering thyself lest ye also be 
tempted.". Many evidently have entirely mis
understood the mission qf the church, supposing 
it is intended only ,for perfect beings. ,The per
fect do 110t need a church. It is 'the one who is 
spiritually weak and sick who needs it most. 
The, church was intended to be a spiritual hos
pital, a place for the cur,e of souls., If, one is 
wilfully and persistently wicked he has no place 
in the church, but for those who are weak and, 
struggling it is a God-appointed refuge.' The 
church is clubbed because it has imperfect peo-
1)le in it. ' 'One might as well curse a hospital be
cause it has sick people as tQ .criticize the church 
because its"'members are not full fledged saints, 
for its mission is the cure' of souls. If anyone 
,is so strong as, not to need the help of other 
Christians then he may safely rest outside the 
church, but never till then. 

Its mission goes farther than to those who are 
in the church. It reaches ~ut its hands to all 
men and labors to bring them. into fellowship 
\"ith Christ and into the brotherhood perfectly 
good. 'The heart of him who instituted the 
church yearns to save all me,n, the worst as well 
as the best .• This is seen in his forgiving the 
thief on the cross, in the parables of the prodi
gal's father, and the shepherd seeking the lost 
sheep, in his forgiving without a word of re
proach the woma!). l."ho was a sinner, as 'record
ed in to-day's Sabbath school lesson. His de
sire to save lost men is measured only by his suf
fering aild death on the cross for them. He has 
laid this work on his church and it is never ful
filling its' mission unless it is engaged in the 
precious and priceless harvest. I do not think 
I underestimate the value of holding a church 
together, but I have thought scores of times, and 
said a few, that I never could be satisfied with 
~i11lply holding a church together. A church is 
I.ever up to its duty till it is seeking the lost 
whom .chl'ist said he !'came to seek and to save." 

What an institution! The only aIle among 
men' standing all an equality, with the family; 
founded by Christ himself; the visible represen
tation of the kingdom of heaven; composed of 
redeemed humanity with hearts knit together 
into a brotherhood by virtue of devotion to a 
c0111mon adorable master, the body of Christ and 
lov~c;l as his own body; free and subject to none, 
save its loving and lovable Lor~; having as its 
mission, a universal brotherhood perfectly' gooa, 
a spiritual hospital for, the cure of souls, and its 
hands stretched out to save from death the utter-
. ., ' . ~ . / 

1110St parts ,o'f the earth. Other organizations 
may'claim some of your service, but;, in the name 
of Christ, I bid you giXe to hiS church the best 
of your time, strength, ,and heart's affectio"lis, for 
he died for you. 

" 

A desire after complete holiness is the truest 
mark of being born again. It is a mark that 
God has made us meet for the inheritan~e of the 
saints in life. If a nobleman were to' adopt a 
beggat: boy he WQuld not only feed and clothe 
him, but educate him, and fit him to move 'in the 
sphere into which he was afterwards to be 
brought; and if you saw, this boy filled with a 
noble spirit you would say he is meet to be put 
among the t:hildren. So you m~y be made meet 
for glory. The farmer does. 110t cut down his 
corn till it is ripe. So does the Lord Jesus. He 
first ripens the sott~, then gathers it into his !;larn. 

Home News. 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.-' We have heard that the 

Eastern paPers ar~ reporting that all of Califor
nia shared, to a cert;lill extent, th~ San Francis
co disaster,' but I am glad to state tl;at such is 
not the case. We l\avefe1t several slight shocks, 
but no damage has come ·from them. Everyone 
is rising to fill the need of our Northern sufferers 
and ship and train loads of supplies have gone 
from the southern part of the State. Women 
of all classes are making garments, preparing 
food of all kinds, and doit:g everything in their 
power to help and ,men are collecting mO;ley, 

,loading cars and giving their time free to the 
catis'e. Railroads donate cars and services so 

, , 
everything is being done that can, be done.' In 
addition to this, tlie different towns and cities 
are respondiJlg to the appeal to take refugees and 
our own city has offered to take five hundred to 
care for for the prese'nt. 

In our 'church our rriembershave been in
creased of late by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Babcock 
and Deacon Joshua Babcock, of Farnam, Ne
braska; Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Miss Cham
ph,lin, of Alfred, and last Sabbath we had Mr. 
and Mrs. Gail and ?aughter, Miss Irene, of Al
fred, and Mrs. Burdick, of Richburg, with us. 

Professor Babcock filled our pulpit for a shert 
time, but gave it up for lack of time on account 
of work. ' Now the members take turns in read
ing from "The Pulpit," and this will ~~bly be 
kept up until we secure a pastor. -

The interest of the church is very good ant! 
our weekly cottage prayer-meeting is usually 
well attended. - T. 

APRIL 22, I gOO. 

NEW MARKET, N. J.-Interesting services 
were held April I, 1906, with the New Market 
church, when they met for the annual church 
meeting. Letters of invitation had been sent to 
all non-resident members. Early in the after
noon the lecture room was well filled, and it was 
pleasant to note that many of the young people 
were in attendance. Much interest was mani
fested in the reports, all of which seemed to in
dicate a favorable condition of the church. Af
ter the business session the parsonage was 
thrown open and supper was served by the 
Ladies' Aid Society, and the Young People's So
ciety of Christian Ende~yor. In the evehing a 
program wlls given Fsisting of music, reports 
and, papers representing the various interests 
of the church, and letters from absent members. 
Th'e occasion was one of enjoyment and benefit 
to all, and the wish was heartily expressed that 
such meetings might become established as one 
of the customs of the church. ' 

E. C. R. 

-

NORTH Loup, NEB.-In the Jetter from North 
Loup, published in THE' RECORDER of April 2, 

1906, the teport of the number of additions to 
the church during the past year, sn6uld have ~ , 
been "sixteen by baptism," in'stead of "lleventy-

. six." 
. ' 

, ANGELINE ABBEY. 
NOTRH I;0up, NEB., APRIL 27, I gOO. 

What time is there to gather manna for the 
. soul, unless" like the Israelites, we do it before 

the sunrise'?-Walter Searle. 

One hour spent in \york after prolonged fel
lowship with Christ win pay better than twelve 
hour~ sp~nt in unbroken toil.-Rev. F. R Meye,.. 
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'CiiJildren's Page. 
A TRUE FAIRY TALE. 

.., !;weetest song ,of all 'and told all the woodland 
world about it for days and days, in sunshine or 
in rain, "Jack Frost is gone and spring (is com-

Do you know of the house 
Where ginger snaps grow? 

,Where tarts for: llS children 
March out ina' row? 

Where wishing 'is having? 
Where-isn't it grand? 

Just up in the garret 
. Is real Fairyland! 
Where youngsters can caper 

And romp and 'halloo, 
For they always do right, 

Whatever they do? 

ing, comirg, coming." , , ' 
Very soon the news had spread from the top 

. of the trees to the very roots, and everyone 
Knew the song by heart, and could tell you all 
about it, if only you brought with you the right 
kind of eyes and ears to really, understand.-" 
Kindergarten Review. 

THE WAKE-UP STORY. 
J ' 

The sun was up and the breeze-was. blowing,. 
.y 9u don't know the hOltse? 

Then, oh, deary_me; 
I'm sorry. for· you! 

Why, it's grandma's, you see! 
-Unidcntificd. 

and the five chicks and four geese and the three 
rabbits and two kitties and nne little dog were 

"lust as noisy a"nd lively as they knew' how to be. 

, . 

THE COMING OF SPRING. 
BY BESSIE H. THOMPSON. 

Out in the woods it was very evident that 
something was happening. There was a whis~ 
pering and rustling among the trees and bushes 
where for so long the silence of winter had been 
unbroken. 

Jack Frost came early that season and left his , 
touch upon every growing thing, returning later 
with a warm blanket of snow to keep all cozy 
until it was wake-up time. 

. That time was now near -at hand,. for South 
Wind and the SUIl were about to-day, peering 
into ever)! nook and crevice of the woods, stirring 
the branches of tree and bush, melting the snow 
and ice, and turning them into pools and streams 
of water, which were later to sink into the 
ground and teU the sleepy ones down there to 
"Wake up, for Jack Frost is gone and spring is 

. . ." commg, com1l1g, com1l1g. 
The little brook, which Jack Frost had kept 

coyered with ice all winter so that, it, too, had 
slept, was now running merrily along over the 
stones, singing the· sQJ.lle old tune of last year, 
but the words were "Jack Frost is gone and .. . . . " spring IS commg, com1J1g, comll1g. 

On the bank of the brook the slender brown 
~tems of the alder were showing their pretty 
brown and yellow tassels, which the south wind 
loved to shake until the yellow powder fell all 
around them. They sjlid with each shake, "Jack 
Frost is gone and spring is coming, coming, com
ing." 

Close by the alders stood the sturdy willows, 
where all through the cold of the winter under 
the coating of snow might have been seen tiny 
brown knobs. Now from out each of these 
knobs could be seen a gray furry head which, 
purred in softest pussy fashion, "Jack Frost is 
gone and spring is coming, coming, cortling." 

Dow!1"closeJ9-tt!!!,J~round some reddish brown 
-pointed hoods were lifting themselves frox:n the 
. swam~heralds of the green-army SOOn to foI-
I d h . "J k ow-an_ t ey, too, were announcmg, ac 
Frost is gone and spring is coming, coming, 

.' coming." 
Up in the branches of the tallest maple tree 

there sat a' gay little fellow in a coat of dark 
gray, with a brilliant red waistcoat. There 
could be no mistake about his song, fnr he was 

. telling it to his cousin who sat on a big stone 
neal' by and wore a bright bltle coat and rusty 

.... vest. It was just thus, "Jack Frost is gone and 
., . . ." 

~pr1l1g IS cqmmg, comll1g, commg. 
On a bush by the stream swung a black coated, 

fellow whose shoulder cape of red and yellow' 
shone brightly when the sun struck it, and he wa's'
telling his story to a little brown bird with a 
speckled vest, who, when he heard it, sang the 

, They were~ll w.atchingfo~by Ray to ap
'pear at the window, but he was still fast asleep 
in the little white bed, while mamma was mak
ing ready the, things he wo'uld need when he 
should wake up. ' 

First, she went along the orchard path as far 
,as the old wooden pump, and said: "Good 
Pump, will you give me some nice, Clear water 
for the baby's bath?" And the pum.p was wil
ling. 

The good old pump by the orchard path 
Gave nice, clear water for the baby's bath. 
Then she went a little farther on the path, 

and stopped at the wood-pile and said, "Good 
Chips, the pump has given me nice, clear water 
for dear little Ray; will you come and warm the 
water and cook his food?" And the chips were 
willing. 
The good old pump by the orchard path, 
Gave nice, clear water for the baby's bath. 
And the clean, white chips from the pile of wood 
W ere 'glad to warm it and cook his food. 

So mamma went on till she came to the barn, 
and then said, "Good Cow, the pump has given 
me nice, clear water, and the wood-pile has given 
me clean, white chips for dear little Ray; will 
)~ou give me some warm, rich milk ?" And the 
cow was willing. 

Then she said to' the top· knot hen that was 
scratching in the straw, "Good Biddy, the pump 
has given me nice, clear water, and the wood· 
pile has given me cl~an, white chips, and the cow 
has given me warm, rich milk for dear little Ray; 
will you give me a new-laid egg?" And the 
hen was willing. 
The good old' pump by the orchard path, 
Gave nice, clear water for the baby's bath. 
And th~ clean, white chips from the pile of wood 
Were glad to warm it and cook his 'food. 
The cow gave milk in the milk-pail bright, 
And the top-knot Biddy, an. egg new and white. 

Then mamma went on till she came to the 
orchard, and said to a Red June apple tree, "Good 
Tree, the pump has given me nice, clear' wate:r, 
and the wood-pile has given 'me clean, white 
chip~f and the cow has given me warm, rich 

.. ·milk, and' the hen has given me a new-laid egg 
for dear little Ray; will you give me. a pretty 
red apple?" And the tree was willing. 

So mamma took the apple and the egg and the 
milk and the chips and the. water to the house, 
and "there was Baby Ray in his nightgown look
ing out of the window . 

Add she kissed him, and bathed him, and 
dressed him, and while she brushed and curled 
his soft, brown hair, she, told him the wake-up 
story that I am telling you. 
The good old pump by the orchard path 
Gave "hice, clean water for the baby's bath. 
The clean, white chips from the pile of wood 
Were glad to warm it and cook his food. 
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The cow gave milk in the milk-pail. bright, 
And the top-knot Biddy an egg ne'Y and white. 
And the tree gave an apple so round and so red, 
For dear little Ray who wa!) just out of bed. 

-Eudora Bumstead. 

THE ART OF FALLING. / 
How cats are enabled to turn themselves round 

in mid-air is· a problem that has long baffled 
scientists. It makes' absolut~ly no difference at· 
what angle a cat is launched into sp~ce, or how 
powerful a rotary motion may be imparted to it 
at the start, its feet are down in the orthodox po
sition before it reaches ,the ground . 

Man knows less abo,ut falling than apy of the 
animals. The human body is well equipped for 
withstanding the· shock of landing, yet when a 
111<ln realizes that he is falling, he instantly does 

'the wrong thing.' He tries 'to recover himself, 
and m'akes every part of his .PQ.Qy tense and rigid, 
and thereby, generally gets 'a serious bruise; 
whereas if he were to fall nat~trally, without any 

,effort to regaIn his feet, Ife would suffer less;-'-
The Boys' World. 

PIE i MORE PIE.-" 
The town of Shawn1t~t, Me., shipped 4,000,000 

pie plates on one day last week. Of these 2,000,-
000 went to Providence, R. I., and 2,000,000 to 
Baltimore, Md. Now pie! Pie, the survival 
of the honey of Hymettus, has been considered 
peculiar to New England, whereas Baltimore is 
not New England and Providence is so far over -
the border that it is almo'st in Philadelphia, says 
the Lewiston] oUYl1al. Yet, here we see the land 
of terrapin and oysters calling for pie; pie the 
exotic; pie the imported article, or if not pie then 
'the receptacle of pie, the under.crtlst of pie, the 
foundation of pie, indicating the growth and de· 
velopment of the pie industry south of Boston. 
Now pie has long been ~eld by philosophers to 
b!,! the real brain food of Maine and certain other 
New England States. Especially has pie been 
the substratum of the national eminence of Maine 
men. On pie they have reared the fabric of their 
greatness--mince pie, -If{! ,endurance; custard pie 
for sympathetic tenderness; apple pie for philoso
phy; blueberry pie for rhythm; squash pie for' 
eloquence and flow of words; pumpkin pie for 
old· fashioned common sense, and strawberry pie 
for polish and the graces of' society. All of 
these come from pie.· Balthnore and Provi
dence have evidently discovered the fact and 
emulous of our greatness have decided 'to build 
on pie' and wrest the supremacy of intellect, 
I'tatesnlanship and art away 'from Maine. But 
they will never do it. For here we build not only 
the pie but also the mothers 'who make them. 
No pie ~actory' can compete; no trust made 
goods can approach those made here in the homes 
of the folks. Shawmut may sell plates for' pie, 
but Maine hangs on to the woman with the apron 
who moulds and fashions' with i1lfinite nicety, that 
gift of the gods passed down from Olympus an~ 
flattened in its fall into pie. " 

, , 

We 'long to leave something' behind us which 
shall last, soine influence of good which shall 
be transmitted through our children, some im
press of character or action which shall endure 
and perpetuate itself. There is o~ly one way in 
which we can do this, only one way in which our 
lives can receive any lasting beauty and dignity; 
and that is by being taken up into' the great plan 
of God. Then the fragments of· broken glass 
glow with an immortal meaning in the design 
of his grand mosaic. Then our work is estab-' 
lished, because it becomes part of his work. 

MAY 7, 19OO. 

¥Outlg People's Work~ 
LESTER C. RANDOL~B! Editor, Alfred, N. Y. -. ~. ~ 

PRAYERS ANSWERED. 
For years our denomination has been, praying 

. for more men; more:,.pa,stors, more evangelists, 
'more ,mission workers. From time to time the 
Lord hears and answers these prayersi and when 
he does, let us not act surprised but treat· the 
Lora as though we expected it. Another evan
gelist, the Rev. J. l White, has 110w come to 
work among us. 'The Lord has certainly been. 
in this movemerit.. The Rev. 1. L. Cottrell in
viied Brother White to hold meetings in, Leon-

,ardsville, N; Y. He did so, which restilte!i)n 
about twenty converts and the quickening oLthe 
churche? in that village. The work spread to
ward West Edmeston, N. Y., and Brothe:L White 
was then invited to hold meetings here, which 
resulted' in about ,!en' conversions. It seemed 
evident that the Lord wanted Brother White to 
c;ontinue right along this line, working among 
our churches. ' 

The Young :people's Board then made ar
rangements with\ the evangelist to do this. He 
will begin. a series of meetings in'DeRuyter, 
N. Y., about the '20th of April.' The Rev. A. L. 
Davis has invited him to hold meetings in Ve
r.ona, immediately following the Central Asso
ciation, which is to be held with the Verona 
ohurch. And now we invite' other churches that 
wish special services, to open up correspondence, 
either with Brother White, wherever vou mav 
catch him on .the field, or with som; membe'r 
of the Young People's Board. 

THE MAN. 

A-few words about the evangelist may be in 
order as ottr young people and many of our 
older ones do not' know him. He is a Spirit
filled mail. He sticks to the Bible. Some'thir.y 
to forty years' experience in evangelistic work 
have given him a knowledge of men. He gets 
people to singing. He. carries an eighteen
stringed instrument (something like a guitar) 
with him and sings' the gospel as well as preaches 
it. .He says some very plain _things-don't let it 
hurt your -feelings. They say "you can n~t hurt 
the .feelings of a real Christian." Remember 
this when he is talking to you. And now s~me
of you will ask as others have done in these com
munities, "Does he keep the --5a15bath?" _.To 

,t(1is let us answer once .for all, "Yes;'he-does." ." ._-

FINANCES. ' 

The, Young People's Board is not a monied 
Board. We wish we did have more means at 
our command. In taking up this new work we 
are not laying aside any of our ,former.. We be
Tieve"that t,he Lord c~n use us to do aU the work, 
We have previously done, and this ,added to H. 
In Leonardsville and Wes~ Edmeston,' the Jree 
will offerings for Brother White,: from the com
l(1Unities were sufficient to meet all expenses and 
that which would have been . equal' to a' salary. 
There is' nothing that 9Pens up the pocketbook 
like a good work ,of grace in the heart. This, as 
a rule, will doubtless be'the same in other places. 

CO-OPERATION. 

And now:' dear people, young and old, just 
give Brother White your co·operation. When 
he comes to labor wit.h you, join with him, heart 
and haI1d, It is a soul-saving work. God is 
in it. God\ needs you. You'can do much 'to· 
ward winning souls for the" Master. , Pray
pray earnestly. Work-work 'diligently;, May 

. the Lord bless and use you in this cause.-A. C. 
Ddt'is, Jr., in Sevelltlt-day Bapti,st Endeavorer. 

ToH E S,A B BATH R E COR t.> tR. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course, any time and any
, where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J" 
and so identify yourself fully with the movement 
and give inspiration to those who are following 
the course. . 

"What's that for, Huldy?" says 1. 
"Why, for 'the tenth," says ~he; 

, "Bless my: soul!" says I, a wrigglin' an' twist
iii', "that will be sixty dollars; I can't stan' that." 

She didn't say anything, but set, a watchin' me, 
an' I knew it warn't no use a dodgin' her, so I 
took six ten·dollarbills, all crisp an' laid" 'em in 
a pile. 

Total enrollment, 187.. "Vis, yis," says I, a tryin' to screw my face 
FIFTY-SIXTH WEEK'S READING. into a: smile, an' act as if l'd been a calkerlatln' 

(Note th~se questions and answer them as YClU all the way through to give 'em. 
follow each day's reading. ,We suggest that you Ye see there was an awful sight 0' old Adam 

. keep a. permariet'lt note' book and answer' them in' in me. I jest set there a begrudgin' that mOlley., 
writing at the close of the week's wor,k.) . J most wished that the wheaChal1't come to so 

:r. What did Zedekiah. ask of J ereniiah? much. Then I happened: to rei11ember what the 
,- 2; Why was J eremiahcast int0 the dungeon? elder had said 'in his sermon-that it wouid be 

3. For what did Jeremiah reprove the peo- ." mighty hard' wrench on us at first to give a 
pie of Judah? . tenth-that when the fingers had got crookyd 
i The Prophets (continued). " ' up a graspiil' this world',s goods, 'twas hard to 

IX." Jeremiah (continued). get 'em straightened out, but that when we'd be-
Historical po~tions, with mingled warning come used to this way 0' givin'" we'd enjoy it 

and exhortation. an' be' blessed in itlas much as in prayin' an' 
First-day: Jer. 37: 1-2I. ,readln' the Scriptures. A thinkin' on that ser-
Second~day. 38 : 1-28. luon, I made u~y mind I'd double my subscrip-
Third-day. 39: 1-18. tion for the elder's support, an' that would just 
Fourth-day. 40: 1-16. take the sixty dollars. , 
Fifth-day. 41: 1-18. ~As I harvested my crops an' sold 'em, I was 
Sixth-day. 42 : 1-22. astonished to see how the Lord's pile grew, an' I 
Sabbath. 43: 1-44: 30. had to think it over 'middEn' sharp to know 

THE DEACON'S TENTH. 
MARY S. CHAPMAN, in The E.ramincr. 

Ye see, the elder had preached a most power· 
ful !>ermon on Christian givin' in which he took 
what I called purty strong ground. Among. 
other th!ngs, he said we'd ought to do as much 
for our religion as the old Jews did for their's, 
an' while it was all right to lay up for a rainy 
clay, an' gct ahead if we honestly could, we 
should set' apart at least one-tenth of our income 
as the Lord's money. 

"Now, I think the elder went a lcetle too far," 
says I to 111y wife, Huldy, as she was a drivin' 
home from meetin'. "Givin' is well enough, but 
J get a'most tired ahearin' these ministers a 
dingin' about it." 

"Waal, Lyman," says Huldy, "why don't you 
try givin' ~ tent\:l.-'-try it for one year, anyhow." 

"My,I" says I, "as if I didn't give mor'n that 
now; it's two shillings and fifty cents, every time 
1 turned around, to say nothin' 0' the contribu
tions to big objects. If I get home with a dol
lar in my pocket I think I'm a lucky fellow." 

"Then, I'm sure," says Huldy, with that queer 
little smile 0'. hem that she sometimes has, "it'll 
be a real savin' to ye' to go into systematically 
a givin' yer tenth.", 

Now, I hadn't any idea of do in' it, an' keepin' 
a reconin' of what I contribute-in fact,' I . . ~ , 

thought that verse about lettin' yer. right .hand 
'know what yet left was a doin', was rather again 
it, Q.,ut somehow· fIuldy has a, cool way o· takin' 

. things for granted, all' though the mildest of all . 
,woinen, she ginerally manages to carry her 
p'int. 

Next mnrnin' I see her a makin' a book out 0' . 
,some sheets 0' paper, an' rulin' 'eni off,' an" 

stitchin' on to 'em a pasteboard' kiver an' on the 
outside she writ hI big letters that was as plain 
to read as printin'; "The Lord's money." This 
she )landed to me an' said nothin' . 

That very week I, got pay for my wheat; it 
WaS an uncommon good crop y it come to six hun
dred dollars. I was a settin' by the fire a count
in' it up with some ,satisfaction, when Huldy jest 
stuck under my nose that book, "The Lord's 
Money." 

• 

'-

where to invest it so 'twould do most good, an' 
I was gettin' over the wrench a little until my in
terest became due. The year before old Uncle 
N at had died, an' most onexpectedly had left me 
five thousand dollars. If the legacy had dropped 
down from the skies I couldn't have been more 
surprised. Now I had three hundred a comin' 
ill from it, an it most killed me to take thirty 
'OI1't an' put it aside for the Lord. I couldn't 
help whinin'. 

"Now, Huldy," says I, "don't ye believe the 
old Jews deducted their taxes afore they laid 
by their tenth?" 

"I I " 1" . I I L c unno, says s le ; we nug 1t reac up e-
viticus an' Numbers an' Deuteronomy an' see." 

"Bless my soul, Huldy," says I, "I'd rather 
pay the whole thirty dollars than wade through 
all them dull books. "An' then," says I, a think· 
ing hard, "accordin' to what these agents that 
come around beggin' say, Is'pose it would be a 
good pecooniary speckerlation to give to the' 
Lord. They tell about throwin' out crackers an' 
coming back loaves, an' show how them is.bless
cd in their basket an' in their store that bestow 
,their goods on the poor. Anyhow, I've'made itp 
my mind to try it." 

"Now, Lyman Tubbs, don't ye go into this 
tenth business with so much worldly motives. 
If ye do ye'll be worse 'than Ananias and S~p
phira, who was struck' dead at once. Not put 
that the Lord has said, 'I will never leave. thee 

'llor, forsake thee,' an'. 'prove me now herewith,' 
, but if ye Undert;lke to'drive a sharp bargain with 
, Him, ye'll fil}d out that .. He~ll. g}r ahead-of ye 
every time. No, He's given us all we have, an' 
I'm thinkin' He'll ask us some mighty close ques~ 
tions about the way 'Y'/e have used' .it." 
, Huldy didn't very often preach, but when sh~ 
did her sermons were what I called ,p'inted. 

Times passed on, an' I got used to givin' "my 
·tenth. Ididil't squirm over it as I did; in fact, 
I got kinder raised, an' to feel in' liberal. I 
didn't sell so much as a turkey without puttin' 
aside tithes of, it. , 

It,happened in the summer that my wife's 
cousin Silas an' his family came to see us, an' I 
was a 'br~ggin' about givin' my tenth, an~ I sup
posed he'd never heerd 0' sech a thing; but Silas ,'.." . ' . 
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says" says he, "I've done it ever since I was con- board him, an' he'd be und~r good Christian .in
verted. I aim two dollars a day, an' every Sat- fluence: 
ilrday night I jest lay aside one dollar and twen- "What do you say, Huldy?" says I, as'sQon as 
ty cents, an' I pray over it; it's sacred; it's the I'd got home. ' " ~ 
Lord's money." , - "I'd like ,him to go," says sIle, "an' for the el-

~ "Don't yer take yer livin' out 0' it first?" der's boy to go with him." 
, " "Yer 'Yhat ?" says Silas, amazed. "It's j est Sure enough he should, an' that would be a 

so much l aim, an' the ability to aim it 'comes use for the rest 0" my tenth, an' Thomas an' 
from 'the Lord, ari' I joyfully give back to. hi111 Fred was awful good friends;' they was like 

,_,.""'~ ~,,--_the little, par,t." , ' David an' Jonathan, an' what do you think, there 
, "But':' says I, "ain't that kinder ris~y?, Ye was a revival that, jest li~e a big wave, stmck 
might betook sick, pr yer work give out ; r ·""1:hat school,' an' in fact, "the wholecOl:nmunity, 
shpuld be a little fearsome.'" an' both. the boys was" converted,. an' you can't 
"rhe~e are the promises.'~ .. ~s Silas; 'My God think howl felt" so glad about -it, an' kinder 

shall s~pply"all your needs,' a~' 'Lo, I am ,witli , streaked,,' too, for' I knew it wam't none' 0' my' 
you.', They are all yea an' amen." doin'; I'd" been,sech a poor, good-for-nothin' 

Waal, if '1 didn't feel small after that. I had Christian all my life, it was enough to set my 
simply given a tenth of all ra sqld and grum- Thomas again' the Lord. 
Medover it at that, an' there were all those broad We got the ,good news' o~ Saturday,mornin' 
acres that had fed us, an' those big trees in the an' in the afternoon was the covenant meetin'. 
woods that had ,kept us warm-blessin's upon It was jest about a year from that' time that 
blessin's that I hadn't counted, an' here was Silas Huldy handed me the "Lord's Money Book." I 
with nothin' but his h3nds, an' yet so willin' remember how 1 got up in the meetin' then an' 
hearted an' doin' so much. When I carried him talked, not because I'd any tiling to say, but pein' 
an' his folks back to the city I jest ,filled my 'deacon, I felt as if I ought to, an' told the breth
wagon box full 0' things, an' felt as if I was giv- rcn I hadn't made no progress, an' all that-jest 
in' directly to the Lord. what I commonly said. How could I talk ,that 

One day the elder an' his fan!ily was over to way now when I'd had a year 0' 'sech oncommon 
our house, an' we was talkin'. His son, Fred, blessin', an' with Huldy beside me a cryin' for 
was a playin' with my Thomas-they was awful joy becatlse our Thomas ha<l been converted. No, 
good friends-an' says the elder, "If I had as I couldn't keep from breakin' down, an' thank
much money as you have, Deacon Tubbs, I'd ill' the Lord for His goodness to me an' mine, 
send Thomas to school, an' ask the Lord to make an' I knew that givin' my tenth, though it had 
a minister 0' him." come so begrudgingly, had been a help to me. 

"Bless my soul!" thought I, "that's the last I warn't sech a small, waspish critter as I was 
thing I want him to be." Ye see I had other afore. 
things for my boy, but I said nothin'. The next year I was man enough to divide my 

My next neighbor, old Mr. Hodges, had a son tenth with Hul.d.}',an' sech good times as we had 
who went to the city an' studied law, a11' got to investin' 1t. Now, Huldy was great on what 
be a judge, an' comes home in his big carriage we call the "Inasmuch charities"-"Inasmuch as 
once in awhile to visit the old folks, his wife an' ye have done it unto one 0' tbe least 0' these," 
children dressed to fits, an' seeing them I had a etc. She was always findin' sonie bed-ridden 
'latural hankerin' for Thomas to turn out like SlId woman to help, or crippled child, or some 
that, I was a sayin' this to Huldy when the elder's other case 0' need, while I couldn't hardly sleep 
folks was gone. 0' night a thinkin' 0' the great West, with the 

"Now, Lyman Tubbs," says she, a lookin' at foreigners a comin' into it, an' of the poor freed
me with them great, earnest eyes 0' hern, "would men of the South, or of the great heathen world 
you really like to have our Thomas jest like old that so needs the Gospel. We'd spend hours an" 
Mr. Hodges' son-a breakin' the Sabbath, he' an' hours a talkin' it over, an' as we did so we'd get 
his boys, a shootin' 'ducks an' a drinkin' an' nearer to each other an' trust near to the Lord. 
playin' cards? Be you a deacon an'- a member It's been a good many years that we've been 
d the church an' not feel as if 'twas bigger busi- a tryin' this tenth business, an' I wouldn't go 
ness to persuade men to forsake their sins an' back ,to the old helter-skelter way 0' givin' for 
love the Lord Jesus Christ?" any thin' . 

Ever since Silas was here my mind has been Huldy has jest been to the city to see the child-
dreadfully took up with somethin' he was a tell- ren, an' she came home with: her face all aglow. 
in' me. He said some good Christian men had Our Thomas an' the luinister's Fred, who mar
hired rooms in the worst part 0' the city an' made ried our Mary, have gone into business together, 
them bright an' attractive, an' was a singin' an' are doin' first rate; but that isn't the best of 
hymns an' preachin' '(0 the folks, all without it; they've51tarted a mission in the wickede'stpart 
money, an' without price, an' some sech work 0' the city, an' Huldy said it did her old soul good 
;IS this is what I'd be_~n,a wish in' my,boy could to hear those young voices a tellin' th~m poor, 
do, ~m' jest then Thomas came in an' stood be· ignorant ones of 'the love of Jesus, an' to see. 'em 
side his mother. He had the same hair as her's listenin' an' a comin' into the kingdom .. 

. an' the same brown eyes, an' somethin' told me As i'm a closin', ,I've got this much to tell you; 
,'inat if he took to preachin', he'd be one 0.£ the if YON want to he a happy Christian you mllst let 
'conviction sort, for I must say that nobody's your 'prayin' and praisin' an' givin' ,go together, 
words ever took hold of an old sinner like me an' I will say that Huldy never did a better thing 
a!' Huldy'S does. for me than when she gave me '''The, Lord's 

Well, my.tenth money grew; hat.f the time I Money" book: 
" ...... --... --.. --.~-: didh·'t know what to do with it. I was over to --------

FROM AN EYE-WITNESS. the elder's one dayan' he was tellin' me of a 
school near by which he thought would be a good 
plat::e to send our Thomas-he'd noticed how 
crazy the bOy was for books an' learnin', an' the 
minister said he'd a cousin livin' jest :Out of the 
village that would take good care 0' Thomas, an' 

• 

We clip from the North Loup Loyalist the fol
lowing account of the earthquake which will be 
of double interest to the readers because Rev. 
M. B. Kelly, iate pastor at North LOllp, is so 

,well known to THE RECORDER family:, 

• , 
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SAN FRANCISCO 'QUAKE. 
The last two days have been'terriole days to 

the thousands of, people on the western coast, 
particularly in the vicinity of San Fr~cisco. 

The awful experiences began yesterday morn- -
iug at a few minutes past' five o'clock when we 
were startled '(rom our beds by the violent shak
ing of the house; windows cl"tte:ring and fur
nit~re rocking. Words ,are inadequate to de
·scribe the sensation. as one feels the very earth 
0scillating beneath him. All animate nature 
seems to be filled with terror. The chickens 
went scurrying, across the yard and the cows 
rushed to the hilltops fr0111 which they would not 
return till late in: the morning. The acc9mpan
i'ng distant rumbling was terrifying. 

When the shock first struck us, my thought 
was that a terrible wreck had happened at our 

, very d6.ors, as our house is near the main line 
cif the Southern r'acific Railroad. But the next 
instant' came the realization that it was a severe 
.earthquake. That dreadful, sickening tremb-
ling has to be felt to be realized.' . 

We 'live on the ea1jt shore of San Francisco 
Bay arid can look ri~ht across the bay into the 
city. It was therefore only a short time aftel' 
the shock that we discovered a terrific fire over 
there, which· incr.eased in magn'itude every min
ute. About the same time, reports began to 
reach us of th'e appalling destruction all about 
us. Already a gigantic column of smoke had 
mounted high into the heavens, and leaping, glar
ing tongues of fire 'were rapidly multiplying and 
signaling to the inhabitants of surrounding towns 
and villages the dire calamity that had fallen 
without any warning upon the beautiful western 

'/ 

metropolis. We fain would have rushed to the 
assistance of suffering, dying humanity. But no. 
The shock had paralyzed every car line and the 
cars all stopped helpless in their resp~ctive places 
where nature's convulsions had overtaken them. 
Besides this, martial law had already been pro-, 
claimed and white all who wished were allowed 
to leave the city, none were permitted to enter 
it. 

Those who have fled, tell of the, a~ful condi
tion prevailing there. In places the ground lies 
in folds and in other places there are great yawn
ing cracks, while the mainland on the shore line 
~at1k from one to five feet. This titanic twisting 
of the earth had two exceedingly detrimental 
effects: first, it caused the· collapse of many 
buildings with much attendant loss of life,' the 
vIctims being incinerated in the ruins,' and sec
ond, it broke the water mains; letting the water 

, out, thereby leaving the, fire~en helpless in their, 
efforts to extinquish the many flames starting 
up from the collapsed buildings. N~o blame can 
be attached to the d~ring firemen because the 

,fire so!ln. leaped, like an enraged monster~J be-
yond Jfieir control. As the' pillar, of smoke 
mounted higher and highe; "(a university pro-

. fessor computed the height yesterday and found 
;t to be three miles) ominous forebodings filled 
the· bravest 'lfearts. The gravest apprehensions 
for the city ·are being realized... It was a roaring 
furnace all day yesterday, last night,~and to-day, 
and to-night at this writing (midnight) the huge 
column of smoke is still ascending, though not 
quite so high, and spreading its great pall over 
the sight of devastation-and death. This cloud 
mass. is sti1l~l1ade lurid by the fiendish, leaping 
flames below, casts a ghastlyblood4ike reflection 
Of) the peaceful waves 'of tlie bay till every ripple 
can be distinctly seen. 

Still the deep intonations of terrific explosions 
are heard and· their tremendous i,mpact shakes 
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the, earth.here, nearly ten miles distant, tellit1p' ··,-,I::I~·t ' • d' B -"'-'-' .. " 
1 1 1 1 

"1- ."'n." ory an .·ography erty and fight valiantly under the Captain 'of our 
us so p am y t lat t Ie soldiers and firemen are .. . ' . . • 
dynamiting buildings • in their desperate efforts salvatiol1, for as yet we· have not resisted unto 
to stop the destructiol1 of the devouring flames. CIRCULAR LETTER. • blood *'iving against sin. Therefore be of good 

But ~an Francisco is practically wiped out. The Elders, Messengers and Brethrell, COI1l- courage and wield manfully the sword of the 
Her dot upon the map can be erased. At tllis posing the Sabbl1,tarian General Conference, spirit and we shall s0911 be conquerors, and more 
time an the business pDrtion is gone and the main holden at Cohallsey,. ill the coullty of Cmnber_ than conquerors, through Christ .our King, and 

'd .. . lewd state of Ne J e s" t b 80 then shall we sit down with him in hl's throne ' 
reSl ent portton IS in ashes, and n<;{w, as though' w- ers y, ep em er IO, I 7;· ' 
the holacaust were not -terrible enotlO"h the un- to ollr well-beloved Brethren alld Sisters of the and be crowned Idngs and priests to live and 
satisfied flat;tes are licking out th~i; forked same faith, and order of· the Gospel, 'alito are· reign with him forever and ever. 
tongues to· qevour the residue on the outskirts. scattered up and down in the United States of Now, dear Brethren, ~e commend you to God, 

While we are profoundly grateful t6 Go~l for America, Greeting:- and the word of his Grace, which is able to make 
, d I' .' ' you- wise and give you an inheritance among 

our own e Iverahce our hearts ache evcery time DEAR BRETHREN ;-When we take into consid- h I k t I h d" . t em who are sanctified. I And may the grace of 
~e 00 .. ()warc t e oomed city. And to-day eratton the many blessihgs and privileges, which 
111 the CIties of Oakland and Berkeley ~s we be: God Almighty h,!-s besto)&'ed upon our venerable our ,Lo~dJesus Christ be with you_-all, Amen. -
held the thousands who were fleeing for their \.forefathers, and on us their children atid succes- ' Stgned, -by order atld in behalf of the Gen-
1
. . h . 'f cral Conference, September I4, "1807. 
lves, some WIt scant, clothmg, some with all- sors,' rom generation to generation, we desire th . . . '. 11·' .AMOS STILLMAN, Moderator., 

elr remallung possessIOns ill bundles up()n ,to ca UP.OR our,ow,n.hearts.and all our BrethrelJ~ , 
tl . b k f . h - - STEPH. MAXSON, 

lelr ac s, ranhc mot ers with anxious child- to n;agl1lfy a~d praIse his holy name, for the . 
ren 'clingIng t~, them, the motley throngscon'f- mal1lfold blessmgs conferred on us from time to . JACOB WEST" 

,- posed of allnationalities,sllrging and clamoring, time, and for that- agreeable interview with each ' _-:... ____ C~o_n_fe_rence Clerks.' 
J could not restrain the tears. It is a terrible other and that mutual' harmony; which has pre- You know how a surgeon, in practising his 
time. Many are very uneasy lest the e~rthquake vailed in our General Conference the present profession, is not only obliged to keep his hands 
he repeated. This feeling is intensified by the year ;-and when we are informed .of the late ,and linen free from dirt, but he must keep him
fact that later distinct shocks were heard yester- outpouring of the spirit of God, in so many self aseptically clean as welL Now, in. my pro
clay. All the sleep we had last night was with churches of our order, and that many have been fession I have to be even more careful about 
our clothing on~-.';'-~ brought by the power of the truth to embrace the things that might do harm in even the most in-

The destruction is not confined to San Fran- Sabbath of the Lord our God; we can but hope direct ways.-Maltbie D. Babcock. .." 
cis.co, hut San ]Dse, Santa Rosa, Palo Alto and the truth will prevail more and more, until 'thou
other Cities and villages are reported to be in sands and th0l.!sands shaH be brought to know the 
tilins. Considerable loss of life occurred iii Oak- Lord, and to the practical observation of the Law 
land and much destruction of property both in of God, and the ordinances of the Gospel of our 
Oakland and Berkeley. Chimneys are down in Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

WANTED. 
Position by a Seventh-day young man. married, as 

office, manager, bookkeeper or stenographer; ten years 
experience; best of references. Address, Employment, 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, 

DEATHS. 
every directi.on, some having crashed through As the observation of the Sabbath is our dis
the roof. Sights of brick walls thrown out, and tinguishing principle among Christians, permit 
tile roofs shaken to bits are common. An ac- us to address you with a few words 011 that im
quaintance of ours, sleeping on the fourth floor portant subject; not because we suspect YOtt"to 

f b · k h t l' S J. f BURDICK.-Charles M, Bu~dick was born in Brookfiel-' 
o a rIC 0 e fn an ose, was aroused rom he wavering in your minds, but would in -the ", 

d 1 b b h 11 
N, Y" June 3, 1852, and died in West Edmeston 

soun stun er y t e outer wa , which stood bonds of love, exhort you with ourselves, to be N, Y., Match II, 1906, ' 
about eighteen inches from his bed, falling out 7calous in the cause of truth; and stand up as - ,He wa~ the son of Benjamin and Mary Loyd Bur
and the roof tumbling in. No one will censure children of the light and of the day; contend dIck, HIS father was born in Rhode Island and his 
him because he, after a frantic effort, succeeded earnestly for the faith once delivered to the mother in West Edmeston, N. y, Mr. Burdick was a 
. h' h' d d' d genial man and a good neighbor, A, Co D" Jlt 
m wrenc mg open t e tWlste oor an rushed saints.-We ,thank.God we have nothing to fear . h' . '-t '1 "th I b HUMMELL',-Lewis Hummell was born March 2, 1847, 
1I1 IS l1Ig11 C 0 es to t le street elow, for his from man" since the veil of persecution and su-

f 
- and dIed suddenly of apoplexy, in Salem, N. ]" 

was one 0 many similar occurrences. perstition is already rent, and by the Constitu- March 21, 1906, Funeral service in Shiloh Church 
The loss to Leland Stanford University is es- ti,on of these United States we are entitled to the conducted by 'the Marlboro pastor, assisted by the 

timated to be. more than three inillion dollars. pure worship of God and all the privileges of pastor of Salem Baptist Church, and Evangelist 
We hope the worst I'S past btlt 'f 't . t 'tl G 1 hId· L, D. Seager, March 26, Burial in S111'loh celne-

, I I IS no we le ospe; t en- et us, ear Brethren, give up tery. \ 
feel that it is all right. The 46th Psalm has been our hearts to God, without reserve, and elldeavor B HI' ro, umme I was l11arried to Mary Hall, March 
a great comfort .to us, as well Cis many of God's with all our might to promote the declarative 15, 1870, who, with 3 children, survives him. He and his 
sure promises. God's hand .is in this. What is glory of God, and the niutual happiness of eacn twin b~other were the youngest ?f twelve children. 
he 'saying to the world through these, terrible· 0ther. To this end we would suggest the pro- _ The tWll1 brother. ~. E, Humm~lI: dIed about four years 
calamities? "We kno' w not h t 'd . t f b . d'I' . " ago, Seven remam: John, WIlham George and four , , . . ,w a one ay may pr~e y 0 emg more I Igent and zealous in ptlr- sisters, When about 18 years old h~ gave his heart to 
bring forth." "A,11 flesh is grass. In th~ morn~ sUIng our present mode of corresponding by let- Christ, and un,ited with the Shiloh Church March 25, 
ing it ··floNrisheth and, groweth up; in, the evening ter. and messengers to the yearly Conference. 1865, ~e contmued loyal and faithful to the church 41 

it is cut down and withereth." . "Here we have We assur~you, dear BrettY-ren that notwith- year5 tIll deatl~. Thank. God for this victory. Thank 
no continuing city, but we seek· one to cQme." d' " .....' God for the hfe of thIS brother. "Be thou faithful 

5t~n mg ~od, III hIS wIse prOVIdence, has de- unto death and I will give thee ~ crown of life." 
May we _ all hear God's voice and having heard pnvedus of the company of'some of our worthy 
yield him 'Our helpless lives. . ' Elders, and Fathers in the Gospel, yet the Lord MAXsoN.-Mary Brand Maxson was Dorn i:' ~r:~k-

M.B. KELLY. has .been present to comfort' and refresh our . field, N. Y., June 7, 1833, and died in Br.ookfield 
APRIL' I9, 1906. ~ s!)uls and bind o:~r hearts together in the most. .. N. Y"March 28, 1906, - .. , . ' BERKELEY, CA,L., 

FOR DELEGATES TO EASTERN AssociATION. 
. The s'eventieth~ session or' the Eastern 'Se~enth-day 
Baptist Association. will convene with the church· at 
Be.rlin, N. Y., M~'y 24-27, 1906, The Committee ap
pomted' by the church to .look afte(. delegates will be 
pleased to have names sent in at as".early date as possi
ble, so that when delegates arrive places will be waiting 
for thejr acceptance. We are looking for a large com
pany,. How to reach Berlin via rail from 42nd street 
nepot, New York City: Train leaves 9.05 a, m., via 
Ch~tham, leaves Chatham, 2 p. m. (Rut!alid railroad) 
arrIve's at Berlin 4,25 p, m. Via Citizen's Line boat to , ..' '. 
Troy,and via<B. & M, R R;' arrive at Berlin IO,Il a. 
m. ~lbany boat,: via Chatham, arrive' at Berlin 9,35 a. 
~~ v~a Rutla!1d railroad; The I::ommittee will be pleased 
to give any fu~ther information you may desire.' , 

, .. ' . P. O. ,LAMPHIER, Chairman. 
'BULIJf.N. Y., Ma, _, 1906. 

. endearing love and mutual harmony, and· we de- She was the daughter of Barton and Charlotte Brand . 
On Jan. IS, 1856, she was marri"d to Eli S. B. Maxson, 

sire to give glory to God for the favorable pros- who was born on the same day. On Jan, 15, they cele~ 
pect which at present appears among our brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary, a~d none 
Brethren in this place; three ilew members have present seemed to enter more into'the pleasure of the 
been added· to this Church, and one restored occasion than did the bride and groom. While attend-
, h ing the DeRuyter Academy, when ahout 20 years ~f 

slllce t e commencement of the present Confer- h age, s e was converted, baptized and became h member-
'ence, and fr0111 the attention and cOlmtenance of the DeRuyter church, Those surviving are her hus
of. the congregation, we have reason to hope and band and several nephews and cousins. She had felt 
believe that our God has great blessings to be- from the first that her illness would terminate fatally, 
stow on this people, and we have no ,doubt, and the only regret that she expressed was in behalf of 
B h b . her husband who needed her so much in his declining 
, ret ren, ut that God is able and willing: to years, In a, few conscious moments before .her death 
grant us, all much greater blessings than ever . she said, "I am trusting in God," "Thy will 0 Lord be 
we have yet experienced.-Then let us all arise done." Strength, generosity and hospitality formed the 
and shake ourselves from· the dust and __ without keynote of her life and not one who knew her but has 
delay harness ourselves with the Christian ar- received inspiration from her ready sympathy and' no-

bility of soul. Sermon from I Thess. 4: 13 on "Hope· 
mour and raIl)' round the Itanda:rd of i01pellib\" ,of the Great Reunion." AlI:I II" 1" 
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Sabbath 'School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
. Edited by . 

RE~ WILLIAM. C. W..)lITFORD, Professor of Bib .. 
Hcal Languages 'ana Literature in Alfred 

. University. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 
Mar. 31. The Two Foundations .••..•... Malt. 7: 15.2 9. 

'Apr. 7. Jesus and the Sabbath ........ Matt. 12: 1-14· 
. Apr. [4. Jesus' Power Over Disease and Death, 

. Luke 7: 1-17· 
Apr. 21. Jesus the Sinner's Friend: , .... Luke 7: 36-50. 
Apr. 28. 'rhe Parable of the Sower ..... Mark '4: 1'20. 

May 5. The Parable of the Tares, 
. Matt. 13: 24-30, 36-43. 

May· 12. A Fierce Demoniac Healed ... _ ._Mark 5: 1-20. 
May 19. Death of ]Ohl1 the BajJtist., .. Mark. 6: 14.2 9. 
~ay 26. The Feedmg of the Five Thousand: 
, Mark 6: 30'44. 

f
une 2.' The Gentile Woman's Faith ..... Mark 7: 24-3 0 • 
pne 9. Peter's Great Con~ession ....... Matt. 16: 13-28. 
une 16. The TransfigUl'auoIL .......... Luke 9: 28'36. 
une 2j. Review. 

LESSON VIII.":'})EATHS).F JOHN THE 
I BAPTIST. 

For Sabbpth, May 19, 1906. 

LESSON TExT.-Mark 6: 14-29. 

prophet" ev~n 'as one of the prophets. Opinion. 
was divided, but all would agree that Jesus was 
an extraordinary man, and probably sent· froin 
God. t' 

16. lohn whom Ibchcadcd, he is risen. Others 
hold speculative opinions, but Herod with his 
guilty conscience.is positive. Compare in con
trast Luke 7: 9, where' Herod appears to be in 
doubt. , 

17. Ear H crod himself IIad sent forth and laid 
hold upon 101m.· Our Evangelist now enters into 
a long explanation to show how Herod happened 
to execute John. In the first place Herod took 

. the wife of his elder brother Philip (not' Philip 
the tetrarch); then John reproved him for his 
adulterous marriage. Whereupon, Herod .seized 
John and put' him in prison. At first thought we 
wonder that this tyrant did not kill John' at once. 
Different reasons .are assigned for this hesitation 
on the part of Herod. It was apparently because 
he stood in' awe of John as a' prophet, v. 20; 

. and also because he feared to displease the' peo
ple who were a:1I . friendly to John, Matt. 12:' 5· 

18. For lolln had said unto Herod. John the -,-
Golden Te:I:f.-"Be not drunk with wine, where- Baptist had preached unto all the necessity of re-

. .. " E h 8 pentance. He was bold even to condemn the re-
111 IS excess. p . 5: I • . 

. INTRODUCTION. ligious leaders, the scribes ..and Pharisees, and as 
Aft th I· I' f th fi d . J we see in this case; the high~st in politiCal author-er e lea II1g 0 e erce em0111ac esus 

returned immediately to the western shore of the ity. 
19. And Herodias set herself against him. She 

lake. Here he perforemed two remarkable mira- was not restrained in her vindiCtiv~ness by any 
cles which are closely joined in the .narrative in all 
three of the synoptic Gospels: the healing of the scruple of conscience or fear of the people. J oh~ 

had criticised her, and she would be satisfied with 
woman who touched his garment in the crowd, no revenge shott of the death of' this .bold 
and the raising to life of Jairus' daughter. 

Jesus sent out his disciples to preach through- preacher. 
20. For Herod feared lohn. Compare his sup

out Galilee, and to heal the sick in his name. It erstitious thought about John's resurrectidn men
is at the time of the return of the disciples to tioned at the beginning of the lesson. By what
Jesus that our present lesson has its place. ever motive Herod was moved he certainly stood 

It is to be noted that our lesson refers to events 
that occurred at three differant times: the dis- in the way of the vengeance whiCh Herodias de-
cussion of Herod with his officers in view of what sired. He was much perplexed. This is the bet

ter reading instead of "he did many things" of 
they heard about Jesus' doings (say"about March King James' version, following the Received 
of the year 29) ;' the banquet of Herod and the Text. And he heard him gladly. We see that 
murder of John the Baptist, a few months earlier; there are good impulses even in the worst of men. 
the arrest and imprisonment of John the Baptist Herod was moved by conflicting motives. 
a year and a half before, in the fall of the year 

21. And when a convenient day was come. 
27· That is, a favorable day for the purpose of 

The disciples of Jesus had helped to spread abroad Herodias. She had doubtless planned for weeks 
his fame, and now at length Herod the tetrarch to make such a use of this festival occasion as is 
takes note of ,th.,.:,emarkable_work that is going on described in the following verses. Made a SliP per 
in the region over which he is exercising authority. to his lords, etc. To this birtlulay festival he in

TIME.-Probably in March of the year 29. See' 
Introduction above. vited the civil and military officers and those high 

in social standing. The word "estates" in King 
PLACE.-The place of the early part of the les- James' version is used in a sense now practically 

son is in Galilee. According to Josephus, John obsolete. was beheaded at the castle of Macherus, a few' 
miles to the eastrard of the Dead Sea. 22. The dallghter of Herodias herself came in, 

PERSONS.-' Jesus; John the Baptist and his dis- etc. The emphasis is on the fact that is was not 
ciples; Herod Antipas, a son of Herod the Great; an ordinary dancing girl that came in to please 
Herodias, and her daughter; courtiers and offi- the revelers by the graceful movements of her 
cers of Herod. limbs and body, but the step-daughter of their 
OUTLINE: host, a great-granddaughter of Herod th.e Great. 

I. Herod's Thought Concerning Jesus. v. Ask of me whatsoever tholl wilt. The half-drunk-
14-16. en Herod is so pleased that he thinks no reward 

2. The Imprisonment of John the Baptist. too magnificent for such a treat. 
v. 17-20. 23. And he sware IInto her. In his eagerness 

,3 .. The Wicked Scheme of Herodias. v. Herod confirmed his promise by an oath. Very 
2l-26. likely,the girl seemed to" hesitate as if overcome 

4. The Death of John the Baptist. v. 27-29. by the generosity of the offer. The king wishes 
NOTES. her to realize that she can have anything that' she 

14. And King H~r:or! heard thereof. He was wants. Unto the half of my kingdom. Th.e very 
called __ king in _ a popular way, but· had no real promise-cthat Ahasuerus made to Queen Esther. 

. right to the name. His official title was fetrareh,. Under the influence .of the wine the tetrarch very 
literally the ruler of the fourth part. The term . likely had a more than usually exalted idea of his 
came to be used of a subordinate ruler of a por- own greg.tness and power. " 
tion of a province. For his name had become '24. Said unto her mother, What shall I ask? 
known. The fame of Jesus was spread· more . It is possible that her courage failed for the mo

. ~~dely by the work of his disciples ti11 at JasLit ment ,and that she went to secure moral support 
was heard in the palace of Herod, who as a from her mother before making her request, but 

_ ..... _ general rule took little 110te of what was going on. rather more probable that her mother had not ti11 
.---1 in his province. John the Bapti:;er is risen from this time revealed to' her daughter the boon for 

the dead. We need not suppose that Herod was which she was seeking. The expression "being 
a believer in the transmigration of souls. To the before instructeii" in King James' version of Matt. 
conscience-stricken murderer this conclusion is the 14: 8 is better rendered, "being urged on" or 
tough ,and ready explanation 'of the wonderful "persuaded." The he~d of loftn the Bapti:;e~. 
things that he hears about Jesus. He knew that The American Reviseu Version is careful to show 
John was' a man of God. us that there are two forms in the Greek for 

15. It is Elijah. They suggest t/Jat Jesus may' John's surname. That the difference is slight is 
be the forerunner of the Messiah mentioned in seen fr~m the fact that 'the two forms are used 
Mal. 3: I. Doubtless they did not think of the interchangeably. Comp'ar~ the end of next verse. 
actual Elijah as living again, but rather of. one 25. I will that thou give me forthwith, etc. Sa
like him in character and work Even. the Phar-Iomeshows herself the true daughter of her moth
isees sent to ask John if he were Elijah. A . er by the readin\!ss with which she prefers this 

, ~. . 

reqilest. King James' Version has "by arid. by" 
instead of "forthwith," _ and' later iii the verse 
'icharger" instead of "plate" or "platter." These 
are not mistakes in translation, but rather evi
~nces of a change in the usage of words in Eng- . 
!ish in the course of three' hundred years. Herodi
as showed her shrewdness in demanding the im
mediate fulfilment of Herod's promise. On the 

. next day and in the absence of his guests he might 
easily. refuse to keep his word; 

26. And the kin~ was exceeding so~rY. He did 
. not" desire to kill John, and~Ubt1eSS also he dis
liked to be tricke<l into' do' g something that he 
had not planned to do. I is likely that he ex
pectedthat Salome would ask Jor gold or jewels. 
For the sake of his oaths, and of them that sat at 
meat. He felt constrained by his . oaths, and also 
he did not wish to be discredited in the eyes of 
his guests by failing to give what he had pro!l1- , 
ised to the girl with such.a para.de .of lavish gen-
erosity... . .. 

27. And straightway the '~ing sen·t,. etc.' Th~ 
execution is immedi"ate. If Josephus is correct 
in his statementthat John was killedilt Macherus, 
we may infer. that the banquet· oc.curred at the ,. 
same ·place. 
~28. And gave it to the damsel. What hardi

hood of wickedness for a girl to be able to re
ceive such a present I ,We do not know how old 
Salome was, but very likely she was about twenty. 
She afterwards became the wife of her great un
cle, Philip the tetrarch. 

29. And when his disciples heard. Some of 
them had probably lived nearby during the time 
of their master's imprisonment. 

. WHY KEEP FIRING UP? 

We asked an engineer, "Why do you 
continue' all day shoveling in coal and stir-
ring up the fire?" . 

"To keep the fire going," was his prompt 
reply. 

"But why do you want to keep the fire 
going?" we asked. 

"To keep up steam," said he. 
"But why keep up steam?" 
"Why, man," he said with ill-concealed 

disgust at our apparent. ignorance, "the 
steam is the power that runs all the ma
chinery in this great factory. Were I to let 
the fire die out, the steam would go down, 

. not a wheel would turn, the factory would 
be lifeless, there would be no output, no 
money to pay labor, and all the capital in
vested -would become dead stock." 

When God created you He invested a' 
certain' amount of capital in you. (See 
Matt. 25: 14, 1,5.) But that capital, to be 
productive, to do good work for God in this 
world, m.ust be moved with the power of 
His Holy Spirit. The engine must be kept 
"fired up," or the steam will go down. 

A COMMON WEAKNESS. 
Dr. Joseph Le Conte was ali authority.· 

recogriized by the :world at large, .on the . 
, . J . 

~cience of vision. One day" says the New' 
York Tribune, he· was showing a class how 
to detect the .blind spot in the human eye •. 
He took two coins and held them, one in 
each hand, before him bn the tabl~. , 

"Look at both of these steadily," .said he, . 
"and gradually move them in opposite di-

'rections. Presently they will pass beyond· 
the range of vision. This 'is due "to the 
blind' spot. Continue the movement, and 
the coins will again emerge to view." _ 

Then the philosopher. and naturalist had' 
his little joke. "You can experiment for 
yourself at home," said he. "But if you 
are' unsuccessful, try some other object in': 
stead of a coin. , . Some peopl~ ,ha~ no blind . 
spot for money." 
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This incident in Boaz's barley field has a beau
tiful application' to Bible study. Too many 
Christians never practice a careful gleaning. of 
the inspired Word. In fact, to such careless 
readers a large and precious portion of the Word 
is as utterly unknown territory as the headwaters 
of the Nil~... They never search the Scriptures. 
But when we patiently go through the wonder-

: ful donlairi of truth with open eye bet~t· d~wn 
humbly t9 seek for the hid treasures,' oh! what 
handfuls of fresh promises, and fertile sugges
tions, and. marvelous teachings are dropped in 

. our path. We' pick up a 'truth never dreamed' 
,of in many an out-of-the-way passage. Insome 
11 istorical incident, or some deglectedverse of 
prophecy; or smile dry chapter about Jewish 
rites and cererrionies we find a whole sheaf of 
divint; teaching. Gael never put one. page in his 
Book without a purpose. There' is n10re than a 
bushel of barle:y in the Book of Leviticus. Many 
persons· pass by this portion of the Word as a 
mere upholstery shop 6f priestly robes and Jew
ish rititalities. But to him who can dis~ern the 

------====.-~.~--=--:::-=-=== ... -- things of the Spirit the book Is-full 6finos1:rich' 
LOOKING FOR THE HANDFULS. and rare instructiveness. It typifies the Chris-

THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D., in The Christian thin life most wonderfully. Even that long 
Wark a11d Evangelist. catalogue of names in the fourth chapter of the 

When Ruth was gleaning in the barley field First Book of Chronicles furnishes a text for a 
of Boaz the geRerous farmer commanded his capital sermon in that single name of "Jabez," 
young men to "let fall some of the handfuls of the child of sorrow, who turned out to be a man 
purpose for her." They were told to "leave of many virtu~s. I once heard Mr. Moody talk . 
them, that she might glean them;" and they were for half an hour to a mission school, and the 
not to rebuke her for gathering them up. So children were delighted. But he picked up his 
she gleaned in the field until the evening, and handful of fresh truth in the fence corners of a 
beat out what she had gleaned, and it was near- chapter in the "Proverbs." It was a talk about 
Ty a bushel of barley. Happy, honest toiler! the ant, the. spider, the cony and the locust. 
She received her reward. Instead'tif consulting-Happy is that Sunday-school class and happy is 
a false pride and loitering the day in idleness, that' c0ngregation whose teacher understands 
her brave industry brought her more than the where to find the handfuls of fresh truth in 
ephah of grain. It made her the wife of lordly God'$ great field. He always lets fall such hand
Floaz, the mistress of his mansion, and the an- fuls to the patient, prayerful gleaner. 
cestress of the promised Messiah. So they who In every field which Providence opens up to 
humble themselves are often exalted. \15 there is precious grain to reward our gleaning. 

But there is a rich spiritual truth to be gleaned Some of my readers may even now be treading 
from this beautiful incident in the pastoral of a field over which the sharp sickle of adversity 
"Rutli." Just as the liberal heart of Boaz com- has passed with keen and cutting afflictions . 
manded his men to let fall the handfuls for the Your hopes have b~en laid low. Has that stub
nimble 1itigers of the maiden, so God is wont to hie-field nothing left for you but the thorns of 
let fall his blessings for those who are diligent discontent and the brambles of unbelief? Will 
in doing his will.. No true workman works in you be so blind and foolish as to prick your fin
vain: Sometimes in the heat of the long day a' gers with Satan's briers? My affliCted friend, 
Christian pastor is t~mpted to discouragement. the God of love will let fall some precious hand
He sees but few results. But presently God lets' fuls . of comfort, if you will only search for them 
fall a handful of golden stalks, to cheer his heart. with the eye of patient humility. In fact, there 
Some souls are converted. Some fallow-ground I llre scores of 'golden passages in God's Word 
hearers begin to show signs of 'a crop. His that were only intended for such as thee. They 
prayer-meetings beginro give token of a revival. are as truly designed for thee as is the letter left 
Perhaps. a project tl:,1at lay very' near his heart by the postman with thy own name on the envel-
if taken' up by willing hands and' open purses. ope. These 'passages of comfort are Christ's . 
Or it may be that thecon~ciel1tiot1s toiler gets' a love· letters to thee. Never wouldst thou have 
Iharvelous· blessing into his own soul;. a new received !hem if thou hadst nol: gone through 
manifestation of Jesus as his personal guest and '. the [!lown field' of' bitter disappointnient or be~ 
comforter; a new incoming of the Holy. Spirit. reavement. Here is one handful of consolation 
Our Heavenly ~Father knoweth both what to oe- let fall for thy gleaning. "My grace is sufficient 
stow and when to bestow. There are thousands for. thee." . "As thy day, soshi.tll thy strerigth 
of pastors and Sunday-school workers who, a.f- be." "l"'will be with thee in trouble, and will 
ter their sumrner vacations',' are just entering on deliver thee." "All· things work together' for 
a new season of gleaning'. Let us give them the good to them who love- God." "They that sow 
inspiring hint that just at the right time and in in tears shall reap in joy." "Weeping may en-; 
the right way the Master of the field will let fall dure for a night, but joy cometh iri the morning." 
the handful. Be not, weary in well~doing. In Here are but specim~n.s ... of the treasures of 
"due season". (which always means God's time, strength and comfort' which>God droppeth 111 

and not ollrs) ye shall gather the preciOlis bles~- the path of his chastIsements, for liis own to 
ing. It may. not c01'J1e' in the way you' look for gather up. In the. closing verses of the ninetv-· 
or be of just the kind you expected; but it will first Psalm isa whole handful of divine pro~-
fill 'y~;mr basket· ... You and I do ,not serve a stingy' ises, as sweet as honey and the honeycomb. 

.. 
., 
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stubble-fields ,of' affliction! Abraham· found 
there the noble condemnation that he was "the 
friend of God."'· Daniel won his ,crown there. 
Job came out of that· field, which the scythe had 
apparently swept clean, witn a whole annful of 
spiritual blessings. . Paul never would have been 
the man that he was if the first crop of his selfish 
aims and ambitions had not· been cut a way. Then 
he turned gleaner for the Lord, and went home 
to heaven more richly laden than Ruth' came 
'home from the barley field. To everyone of us 
the Master appointeth his or her field of' tailor 
of . trial. He hath the handf,lll, for. each, if we . 
.have .but the faith to look 'for it. At the final 
hour of judgment the question to each of us will 
be: "Where hast thou gleaned to-day?" 

, 

THE MASTER'S VOICE. 
Ma~nturies ago, . 

As the people gathered .around Jhl 
'. ' 

By the wayside where they fomid hiI'IJ,',----
Said the Master to .them all, 
"Will ye then obey my call? 

If a man would follow. me, 
- It he would my lrerV1HltiJe, 

He must follow on. ul1shrinking, 
Not of ease or pleasure thinking; 

Let him daily take his cross, 
Sign of earthly change and loss, 

Hardship. sorrow, self-denial 
Loneliness and bitter triaf· ' , 

Such their lot in life must be 
Who would truly follow me." 

Many centuries ago 
Thus he spake, as well we know. 

-Y(}Ullg People. 

Special Notices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 

Sabbath afternoon gervices at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock :po M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Stl'eet. 
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'ALFRED U~IVERSITY, 
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OentenDial Fund. . 
Alfred University was founded in 1836. and 

from the beginning its constant and earnest 
aim has been to place witbin the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high: 

- est, type, and in every part of the country 
there qlay be found many. whom it has Rl:a
tel ially assisted to go out int<>, the world to 
broader lives of' useful and honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, NO' Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition - be 

'granted to one student each year for the 
, Freshman' ,year of the College course. Your 
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, ~ed Centennial Fund. . . $1-00,000 00 
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Mrs. M. A. Hitchcock, Bushnellsville,N. Y~ 
Mrs. Mary Coon, Alfred. N. Y. 
Miss Cecelia Fitz Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $93.34 1 .50 

Commeneement Week, 
June 15-21, 1906. 

A college of liberal training f~r young 
men and women. Degrees rn aTts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for, the study of Anglo-Saxo~ and. early 
English. Thorough courses 111 BIOlogy 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, v10lin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. ~' 

Classes in elocution and physica1 cul
ture. 

Qub boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per wee~, in
cluding room rent and use of furmture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .. Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis,' 
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~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrensive methods. 
~I Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
, Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. ' 
~I Club boarding. e:o:penses low. 
, Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~I Fall term open II Sept. 5. 1 90S. 
, For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4, 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens March 13. 1<}06. 

'Cb,.. J;. "."""'" D~ D.,. , " .... '6.';-'---" i 
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RKCORDER. 

Chlcqo, III. , 

BOARD OF SYSTEMATICBENEVO
LENCE.-W. H. Ingham. fresident; Dr. 
Geo. W. Post, Corresponding Secretary, 

1987 Washington, Boulev!,rd, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. 
A. S. Maxson. Recording Secretary,' 0., S. 
Rogers, S. W._ Maxson. Stephen Babco~k, Ch~s. 
B. Hull, Dean k E. Main. Rev. A., IE. W,t· 

. terpledge cards and e~lv~l~pes w"ill b~ f.ur~ 
nished free carriage. prepaId, on ap'phcatlon 
to Dr. Alb~rt S. Maxson, :rtHlton, Junction, 

. Wisconsin. 

Seventh-day Baptist 'Bureau 
of Bmplo:rmont and Oo ....... pondonCle. 

President-C. U, Parker, Chicago, 111. • 
Vice·President-W. H. Greenman, Malton 

Junction, Wis. . 
Sec'retaries-W. M. Davis· 602 West 63d 

St .• Chicago. Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St .. Chicago, III. 

Association'al Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford. Plainfi~ld, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.t. Utica. N. 
Y' Rev. E. P. Saunders Alfred. N. Y'J. w. 
-Ji.-! Davis, Milton, Wis.;' if. R. Saunders, nam~ 
1l11:nd, La. 

Under control of General Conference. De· 
'I.ominational in scope and purpose. 

..rNCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A' 'MERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT- -so·
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVB BOARD • 
STEPHEN BABCOCK, I?resident, 48 Livingston 

Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. \ . A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plamfield. N. 
J. F. J. HUBBARD Treasurer. Plainf!eld,,_N. J. 

REV. A. H. i .. WIS, Correspondmg 't)ecre-o 
,ary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting o{ the Board, at Plail1' 
field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month. at 2. I 5 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H M. MAXSON. President. Plainfield, N. J. 
J O'SEPH A. 11 VBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E, TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests 80-

licited. . . d Prompt payment of all obhgatlOus requeste . 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner 1 etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice.Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton. Milton. 

Wis' Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton ... Wis. 
C~~respondin_g_ Secretary-Mrs. '1-. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Reco.din/: Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, WIS. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Hent'l'; M. 

Maxson. 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Soutl,·Easter,.. Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Traiher, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Cent~al Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, LeonardSVille, NO' Y.. . 
Secreta,.y} Western Associahon--MIS8 Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred. N. Y. . . 
Secretary, South· Wester" Assoc.f(JttoPl-Mr8. 

G. H. F. kandolph, Fouke, Ark. . . ' 
Secretary North·Western Asso£tg!.lOn-Mrs .. · 

AO' S. Max;on Milton Junction, )'(18: • 
Secretary Pacific Coast Assoctatwn-Ml8s 

Ethlyn M. 'Davis, Riverside. Cal. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Presidenl-George B. Shaw. 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield. N. J. . Abe 

Vice .P,.esidents-Eastern Association, .rt 
Whitford Westerly, R. I.; Central A.soc,a· 
tion Ira' Lee Cottrell Leonardsvil~e, N. Y.; 
We~tern Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Soutb·Eastern A.sociation, Herbert C. 
VanHorn Lost Creek. W. Va.: North·We.t· 
ern Ass~iation, Herman DO' Clarke, po.dle 
Centre, Minn.' South-Western A •• OCllltJon, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, Ark. 

Record,,,g~ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph. 
185_ North Ninth'Street. Newark, N. J. 

correspond',,/; Secrdary--John B. Cottrell. 
'Plainfield, N.., V ' d 

Tretlstlrer- rank L. Greene. 4!1O' an er· 
bilt Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

M ..... ber.r-E.le F. Randolph. Great K,ll. 
P.O., N. Y.; Charle. ,C. Chipman, Yonke ... 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro. N. Y. CIt)'i.§,epben 
BabcocJc. Yonkers, N. Y.;Edward E. wndford. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December .and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G; WHIPPLE, , , 
c:o.......,. "., tAw, ' 

....... "I" • ... •• 1'.". 

CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

. St. Paul BuDdina'. . 

H ARRY w. PBE~TIQ:; D. D. s., , 
'" "The Northpott," 16 West 103d Street. -'-_. ~ -, . 
ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. 14. D. 

'55 W. 46ih Street. Hours: 8-10 A. M. 
1'''. 6-8 P. M. 

O RRA S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
. MUTUAL· B~KEPIT LIFE INS. Co., 

• 31 Broadway: ' Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Alfred. N. Y. 

Second Semester Ov.ened Tuesday. Jan. 29 • • gOO. 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D .• D.D .• Pres. . ' ALFRED ACADEMY., 

Second Term Opened Monday, Jan. 11, I~. 
WILLl~)I S. MAXSON, Ph. B .• Prin. 

S 
EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA.,: 

. TIqN SOCIETY. ',
E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTH va E. MAl N, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Alfred. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary. Alfred, N.· 

Y. ' ----, .." , 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer Alfred. N. Y • 

The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, August and November, at 

• the call of the President. 

A LFRED 'rHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. ARTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday. Oct. 3, Ig05. 
-

West Edmeston, N. v. 
EXECU'):'IVE Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 

BOARD. 
President-A. C. Davis. Jr .• West Eclme .. 

ton N. Y. 
Secrelary-A. L. Davis. Veron,!> N. Y.. . 
Treasurer-Eda R. Coon. LeonardSVIlle, 

N. Y. H " M J .. n'or Super'ntendent-Mrs. ...... ax-
son Plainfield, N. J. 

Ed'tor yo .... g People's Page-Rev. L. C. 
Randolp!t .. Alfred, N. Y .. 

Assactatlonal S.creta .. es-Easter~ L. Ger· 
trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I. ; Il,.;cntral. A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western. E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western. B. F. 
Johanson. Milton. Wis.; South· Western, C. C. 
VanHorn ... Gentry. Ark.; South·Eastern. Amol 
Brissey, ::;alem, WO' Va. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

W etlterly, It. I. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

Ww. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording Secretary. Rock· 

dlle. R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer. Westerly. R.I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre· 
tary, Ashaway, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 
agers are held the th.,d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April. July. ,and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT .. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK. HILL, Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associatio .. al Secretaries-Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern •• 63 W. 34th .Stre~h New York Cit)',; 
Dr. A. CO' Davis Central, west Edmeston, N: 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred. N .. Y .• 
UO' S. Griffin9 North .. W~stern, Nortonvdle, 
Kans.' F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem ... W. 
Va.; 'w. R. Potter. South·Western. Ham .. 
mond" La. 

The work of this 1!oard is to h~lp' pastor' 
less churches in findmg and obtaInIng pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find em]l1oyment. ., The ,Board will not obtrude mformatlon. 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. Th,e first. three P,<'r' 
sons named in the Board wdl be It. worJ(mg 
force being located near each other. 
Tb~ Associational SecretarieO'8 wilt ke~p the 

working force of the Board Informed In ~e
gard to the pa.tories. churche~ and uu<,ml'loy' 
ed ministers in their reB~ctlve ASSOCIations, 
and give whatever aid ~nd counsel they .can. 

All correspondence WIth the Bo~rdt eIther 
throu~h its CorresJ;>onding Secreta!), or A.· 
sociabonal SecretarieS, will be strictly confi
dential. 

leonardsville, N. Y. ' 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY· BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next .es.ion to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y. August 22'21. 1906.. .. STEPHEN BUcoe", PreSIdent, 411 I,'Vll1gstOI1" 

- Ave., Yonkers. N. Y. N Y R REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, . .• eo 
cording' Secreta.)'., . A ' FUN" L. GUENI!,'. 490 Vanderbdt venue, 
Brooklln, Corre.pond,lUg Secret~r.Y. T W C WHITPOaD Alfred. N. Y., rea.urer. 

E;,c';'n", C"",,,,l,,,_Rev. W. L. ~urdick. 
A.h.~.J', R. I.; Dand E. Titawortb., Plain: r;: N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. 'kHlf-I.), ,£,. \t, 
" ~~~t&.o.,?l,*.! .~: -It~ D: , 

• 
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SOME omER DAY. 
There are wonderful' things we are going to do ' 

, 'Some other day. 
And harbors we hope to drift into 

Some other day. 
With folded hands and oars tha~ trail 
We'Yatch and wait for a favoring gale 
To fiJI the folds of an idle sail 

Some other day .. ~ 

We know we must toil if e.ver we win 
Some other day. 

But we say to ourselves there's time to begin 
Som'e ~he'T day. 

And so, deferring, we loiter on, 
Until at last we find withdrawn 
The strength of the hope we leaned upon 

Some other day., 

And when we are old and our race is. run, 
Some other day. 

We fret for the things that might have been done 
. Some other day. 

We trace the path that leads us where 
The beckoning hand of grim despair 
Leads us yonder, out of the here, 

Some other day. 
-Alfred Ellison. 

T:aIs morning I was awaked by the 
Wbo Benda the gentle sound of rain patte.ring upon 
Rain? the roof, plashing in the leaves' 

spout, dribbling among the leaves 
and grass outside my open window. And a 
grateful sense that God .was blessing tree and 
shrub and tender flower while men slept, brought 
to mind the inquiry of one of old, which needs 
no answel,": "Who hath divided a watercourse 
for the overflowing 0'£ water!!, 'to cause 
it to rain on the. earth; where no man is; on the 
wilderness, wherein ther;e is no man; to satisfy 
the desolate and the waste ground; and to calise 
the bud of the tender herb to spring forth?" It 
'is easy to turn from the gift to the· Giver. _,How, 
then, like to . the rain is divine· grace I Who 
causeth it.JQ "rain but God? Even, the:._experi
me!:!! oJ firing-explosives to cause the clouds to 
yield their treasure seems to be abandoned, ,and 
who' but Godsendeth grace? , He is the, sale 
author of it.' ."He hath, divided a' watercourse 
for the overflowing of waters." He fIath pre
pared a channel through which his overflowi:ng 
love may reach our earth.' The Lord Jesus 
Christ makes a way for grace to flow into the 
hearts of men; as the rain descends into the 
heart of flower and leaf. He directs each drop, 
giving to each blade its own-to every believer 
his portion of grace., God sends the rain when 
men are awake to observe, and when meri sleep, 
and take nO\note; when men are busy in the field, 

" , 
or it descends "on the wilderness, wherein there 
is no man." So. grace waits, no man's observa
·tion.1t comes, in answer to prayer ana earnest 
expectation, or it descends upOn men as rain upon 

• .' •• < :., ;,' , • 
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the grasS, which calls not for it, bllt only shows 
H~ need bywithOering blade. "I am ioutid of' 
them that sought rrie not,"-'-where the need is 
the only plea which' rose to heaven. The rain 
falls "on the wilderness," "to satisfy the desolat~ 
and waste grotind.'j . Where there is no trace of 
former showers; where the sands are. dry and 
burning; where there appears to be no roots to 
spring' into life-nothing to repay the boon; 
where need' seems insatiable. And thus it is 
with grace. It enters hearts hitherto unblessed 
-as barren as the desert-where burning passion 
contains no (oot of promise; to satisfy whose 
needs requires an ocean of grace. The rain is 
efficient. It causes "th~ bud of the tender herb 
t .... spring forth." "My grace is sufficient." The 
tenderest bud starts into new life with the ram. 
The feeblest soul revives under God's grace. 
Buds of hope grow into strong faith. Buds of 
desire rise to resolves. Buds of purpose come 
to fruits of service. Buds of divinely implanted 
love come to blossoms of peace and purity and 
charity--colored with the heavenly, scented with 
the <,;:hristly-pleasing in the sight of God, in
spiring to man. And still the gentle, blessed rain 
is falling. 

Music at 
Epbr!lta 

•••• 

MUSIC was highly ,cultivated, and 
singing was carried to an extent 
quite beyond the ordinary attain
ments of that period,. and, in many 

respects beyond the average attainments of the 
present day. 'Beissel was an exceHent musician 
and a composer. 'The style of his music was 
modelled from Nature, the'tones of the Aeolian 
harp being his pri!l}ary'inspiration and standard. 
This music Was written in four, six and' eight 
parts, all the parts except the bass being sung by 
women, there being two parts in the bass. A 
soft falsetto was the prevaiiing' ton'e, mino'r 

. strains, being: prominent. An· ancient' wtiter 
, (See Rupp's HistOl'¥ Lancaster Co.) describes it 
in '. these wprds: "The whole ~ is sung on, the 
falsetto voice, the singers scarcely opening their 
mouths, or ,moving their lips, which' throws the. 
voice' up. to the ceiling, which is not high,~ and 
the tones, which seem to be more than human, 
at least so far from common church singing, ap-

'pear to be entering from above and hovering' 
over the he'ads of the assembly." An account 
of that music written by an English tourist, 
while William Penn was Govrrnor of Pennsyl
vania, described it in these words: "The treble, . 
tenor and bass were all sung by women with 
sweet shrill and small voices, but with truth and 
exactness_ 'in time and intonation that was ad-

° mirable. It is impossible todescrib~ to your 
'Lordship my feelings upon this occasion. The 
performers; sat with their heads reclined,' their 

WHOLE No. 3;194: 

countenances solemn. and dejected, their faces 
p?-Ie and emaciated from their manner of living, 
the clothing exceedingly white. and quite pictur": 
esque, and their inusic such as thrille<;l to the 
very'soul; 1--almost began to think myself in the 
,world of spirits and that the objects before me 
were ethereal. In, short, -the impression this 
singing made upon my mind continued strong 
for many days and I believe will never be wholly 
obliterated."-Many of the members or" the so
ciety were specialists in beautiful pen work, us
ing quill pens. We saw beautiful books of 
records and history written in German, the text 
of which is now as clear, accurate and beautiful 
as a "copper plate.'" Great books of music, hav
ing the words and music, together with finely 
illuminated texts and. initials, are still in existence 
and well preserved. Months and years were 
spent at such work, sonie of the sisters being 
noted for the' beauty and rarity of their pen 
work. 

•• *. 
THE German Seventh-day Baptists, 

Ephrata and like their English brethren, were 
Education among the first in educational work 

and in scholarship. Their printing 
press at Ephrata produced one of the most nota
ble and rare books, before 1750. We saw a 
copy of that massive volume among the treas
ured relics in the old Saal. It is "The Menonite 
Martyr's Mirror by ~on Braght-." The style of 
printing was ornate and beautiful in every re
spect. It ,will compare well with similar Dooks 
of the present day. It is said that this was the 
earliest and most valuable history of the Chris
tian martyrs ever published, it having been issued 
in Holland in 1562. At least twelve editions 
were printeq in that country, but many of the 
books, l~ke their owners, we're burned by perse
cut<?rs. Some copies were brought to America. 
These were printed in Dutch. The Menonites, 
~ho were neighbors-of the. Seventh-day Baptists 
at Ephrata, applied to the socie.ty at Ephrata to 
und!,!rtake 'the task of translating and reproduc-

. ing the book. Miller' did the tralfslating. The 
type was set by' four of his assistants, while an
other group of -four men operated the press, the 
paper being furnish~d by a paper-mill. already 
established by the Seventh-day Baptists~ The 
hook contained fifteen hundred pages. It, is 
hound in heavy 'boards, covered with leather, O1:~ 
namented' and protected with brass mountings 
and clasps. Fifteen men, were set aside by 

~ 

prayer, and especially consecrated to the work of 
makin~ this book, preparing both the material 
and ding the work. These fifteen men worked 
three y ars' upon that volume. Twelve hundred 
copies __ were printed and it is said that in 1754, 
five hundred copies were still unsold. , The price 
was· a' mere . trifle, "twenty-two shillings," about 
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